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AFN elects new leader 
today, expected to be 
close race 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
CALGARY ALB- The stage is set, the candidates are lined 

up and before the end of today the Assembly of First Nations 
will have a new leader after the announcement made by 
veteran Phil Fontaine stating he will not seek re- election to 

a record fourth term. 

Assembly of First Nations - AFN 
election fever has hit Calgary. 
More than 3000 chiefs, delegates, 
corporations and observers are 
crowding the local convention cen- 
tre. 
Elected chiefs from across Canada 
are meeting here this week to discuss 

a variety of organizational issues 
with today's election topping the list. 

Five candidates are running; B.C.'s 
Shawn Atleo and Saskatchewans 
Perry Bellegarde are considered the 

front runners. Also running are Bill 

Wilson of B.C., John Beaucage of 
(Continued on page 2) 

Border Crossing Leads To 
Culture And Community 
By Mike Sheeler 
Writer 

The 82nd Annual Free Border Crossing went off without a hitch last Saturday 

on July 18, on what turned out to be a beautiful day. 

The crossing started on the American side of the Whirlpool Bridge in Niagara 

Falls at approximately 11:30 with a marching band performance of the United 

State's national anthem. When the procession reached the Canadian side, after a 

mid -bridge prayer ceremony, the band followed up with Oh Canada. 

The picturesque parade made its way on foot all the way to Oakes Park in Ni- 

agara Falls where speakers, performers, pageants and booths selling traditional are aboriginals more susceptible to native crafts were on display for the all -day event. (Continued page 3) 
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INDIAN DEFENSE LEAGUE OF AMERI 

ANNUAL BORDER CROSSING CELEBRATI 

FOUNDED 1926 BY THE LATE CHIEF CLINTON RICKARD 

414 

Regalia clad natives celebrate their right of free passage at the 82nd Annual Indian Defense League ofAmer- 

ica Border Crossing held Saturday, July 18th at the Whirlpool Bridge in Niagara Falls, Ontario. (Photo by 

Edna J. Gooder) 
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swine flu? 
WINNIPEG, Man. - Aboriginals 
make up 10 per cent of Manitoba's 
population, but account for two - 
thirds of the people in intensive 
care for swine flu. Nunavut, which 
is 85 per cent Inuit, has a dispro- 
portionately high rate of H 1 N 1 in- 

fections. And the first person to die 
from swine flu in Australia was a 

young aboriginal man in one of the 
country's most remote communi- 
ties, leaving Australian officials 
worried that aboriginals are at a 
higher risk for swine flu. 

Why do aboriginal people face a 

greater threat from the new H 1 N 1 

virus? 
A study published earlier this 

Social conditions on reserves, not 
genetics or the virus itself, are the cause 
of higher infection rates, study shows 
month in the medical journal The 
Lancet reported the answer is not 
found in the flu virus or the genet- 
ics of aboriginal people, but rather 
the social conditions on reserves. 

Poverty, poor nutrition, over- 
crowded housing and a lack of 
clean water all contribute to the 
rapid spread of the new virus, said 
Malcolm King, one of the report's 
authors and scientific director of 
Alberta's Institute of Aboriginal 
Peoples' Health at the Canadian In- 

stitutes of Health Research. 
"Already in this first phase of the 

swine flu epidemic, aboriginal peo- 
ple have fared badly," Dr. King 
said Tuesday. "The prospects of a 
disproportionate health burden in 

the next phase of the pandemic are 
looming over us." 
Manitoba aboriginal leaders have 

declared a state of emergency in 
their communities because of 
swine flu, and called on the federal 
and provincial governments to act. 

Fears of the 1918 Spanish flu still 
haunt many on reserves. The dis- 
ease wiped out villages. 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Local H1N1 case causes concern at Six Nations 
By Mike Sheeler a radio announcement last Dine community members who fend family or citizens have been 

Staff Writer in an attempt to reassure reined have ethos influenza. no attacked or put through undue 

The RINI vena also known,, the that the swine flu issue in under fault of their own, cannot betoler- hardships due to their illness. 

ovine flu, has caused some tanner- omen and will get better. Making aced;' stated Chief Montour in a When Chief Montour was asked to 

inty among the c of such a plea on the airwaves stag- prepared press release front Six comment he declined. 

Ohsweken and the Six 
citizens 

pests due the problem may be Nations Band Council. Six N Police Service later 

community as a whole. headed in the opposite direction. The wording of the acne rod confirmed in a press role, dat 
Elected Chief Bill Montour made "Aso of a...ion against unfof- some people wondering if an ìn- quarantined family had been 

AFN leadership a close race 
(Con:Wiwi, Own, front) him for the tremendous work he has 

Ontario and Tony Nelson of Mani- done for fon wens people. 

tole,. The natiortalehref left with his anms 

This marks the 30th annual new full of gifts from coryorate canada, 

bly meeting. aboriginal mummifies, b. the 

Last night a tribun w a s heldI ,- highlight of the evening was 

ing leader Plea Fontaine The 5 hoir S.... need cheque dauNd m 

mane wont on into the earl, hen the 1.B. and Argus Fontaine scholar. 

of Imlay morning with a -,I.t s Ap fund. *hait um conned in 

fmrn corprauc Canada_ Groups such menu, aQidpae:ae,pen. 
ca Is&Ron I look Fn. Chief Fontaine Banked the more 

titi Sus (trout, of C!, R w that 300 people that Mended deb 
Gier. Preset. and lance.* Auxin, 1onb,fekMUhgales, 
Couda. Grad R,,,, hymen.. tribute at the Hyatt. Fontaine was 

Teen and more crowded in tocele- nord fur htnga visioary.uxwell 

brat, Phil Fontaine. cambers and honorable 

Alberta's Minion of Indian Affairs, la,. 
Gcnc pwrozmy, powered Non GRachievemen. include the indien 

douai Chief Fontaine with a glass ,den al amviven clemen t 

fez.. that had gold veina. 1ha. cawY: amen fia w, and 
was highlighted by the the Pontiffs 

Six Nations March for Peace 
By Mike Sheeler 

Writ, 
march. pee lof Is Six Na- 

tions n aced Imllïc to a 

w crawl along High. ay Six limo 
nvilly to Kmonh w n 

a 

(for 
nicely the lAugbs (reek Mutest 
Ian Wednesday. 

Ifie march was held in prorcr of 
Six Nations lands illegally taken and 

&week 
Die Six Nations participant, mm 
vend ,Main St. in Bill. In 

front title barman development 
poppy and planned to march on 

foot down I liege.,- Six all the way 
to adore.. 
But OPP aid no. 

"We are hen to prole. the public 
and to insure Ne orderly now of 
traffic here. we have mom (officers) 
available if we and assistance with 
traffic," said Sgt. Michaud of Me 

OPP OPP 

OPP were told Me mach was to he 

a peaceful demonstration to show 
the government bar Six Nations 
knows they sill own Plank Road m 

their M. 
nave f Nock down the whole 

run way prple will he amen." 
said Sgt.. Michaud to Rule Mon. 
end organizer or the prom during 

rend.. ca 

t 

tan. the start 

point ...the much. 
"Were not walking none Neu.. 
We're walking on the main mad Ion 
Inge, Six). I .vied nu sidewalk: 
ell walk right out of Hegenville 
tin the lane} . 

"Slay ante video( Ne road, soy on 

the shoulder," Michaud ordernd. 

Montour was quick to confer the 

OPP officer with mention of eve 
marginalized demonstration would 

pmx<. 

-Knee on the shoulder then we 
meter hale. problem. If you're on 

the road blocking traffic then we 
will have a problem," reiterated 
Michaud: It can't be any clearer 
Nan that where ifs at." 

"What do you think will happen on 

the rescue if if you and us for a 

peace match, tell me [hart What do 
you Mink is going m be the results 

Agroup of SÚ Nations women held an early morning March of Peace f Hager, v /lie along Highway Sir to KanonBStamn last Wednesday. 
(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

apology monde ago in Italy. 

Aisne eyed Chief E,ftaine toakb 
the stage, and told the gathering "It's 
been a wonder. ride ". 
Chief Fontaine Milked the gather- 
ing. and in particular. Ne chief.. of 
Canada far the Penned of having 
him w retiortal chier 
He told the gm there is only n 

national organ on MIMMe tr 

REM melons and that is, 
The reference was clearly aim. at 

the national congress of aboriginal ; 
peoples that claims to romotell' 
mente Miens 
Anew chid will Ito cloud Political 
Idly g -mot a, gmmtut, Phil Fontaine awari sna2p,se tied to him during the tribun held to 

inCalgary. und it promises to he a his honour 
_ 

close race Standing beside 
. Nation. (Photo Ginn./ ;amie., 

aphis 
how. reserve Sere, First 

turns into drive slowing traffic on Hwy 6 

threatened by telephone and sub- 

non to a case faun The po- 
lice the incidents 
winch waned at the Sixth Line 

d. residence. 
Montour +osai al trot abbe new 
Noy gang nary for ht. trip to 

Op ',wain peace walkers far they 
L5, 2009). (Photo by Lamle Lewis( 

older added Montour. 
"Tint the INN decision to make. 

Not mine," said officer Michaud. 
"This is about public safety." 

agreed the the road was under 
negotiation but said it wasn't their 

"'Ism giving You the option of ac- 

compel', what you want to do 

safely and in a maser that we can 

all live with," he added. 

711 stay on Ne shoulder with you," 
said Michaud. "These are the nolo 
I lustra ade by and I have min 
with. 
Approximately 18 people show. 
up to show support of the march. 
They agreed a group to change 
the venue after the OPP told them 

they would be aneskd en charges of 
mischief if they were m block even 

one lane of traffic Sp. Michaud 
said the' the lax closure soul by 
a protest north would also be an 

e of public ,able 
The march quickly become. carm- 

an of slow moving can after the 

on between Ruby Mon- 
tour tSgt. Dan Michaud of the 
Wan. OPP. 

gut out of thew ears on Argyle Street in Caledon(u luit Hdnesday ¡July 

Six vehicles look pert in the protest 

march Mad armed. 
The motorized group set out along 

Ne preset course at file kilometers 
anhombleekingtml.catone point 
alms,, as teat could see. 

The cave drove down Highway 
Six in their lane never once pulling 
onto de soft shoulder. 

The drive reformed into a march 
about lea metres from the end point 
tithe protest 
After the match, Montour gave a 

prepared statement and met to tie 
with lea media. In de statement, 

she keyed N on the point that lea 

fad. 
never a legal document made 

of the lands 

along Plank Road including 
Kauouhsamu She was frank with 
Me media about de cavent sun of 
affairs for Six Nations peoples. 

"As sun mow the negotiations at the 

Oneida Business Park are going at a 

snail's pace. We feel if bey men 
going inn with any Sae towards 
the arum, of our lands that we 

are just going to have to let them 
Iowa -t o still ere, tale shed. 

bonne nard thatthe youth inat- 

ore doe had no criminal records 
and she wanted it to stay that way. 

That was the key issue that pushed 
the walk into a mended pores 
"We have young people here and 
dwbt feel it would!. wise for them 

to get a record" said Montour. 
"(These actions) show a bow the 

OPP feels about us and our daimon 
the road. They can block the rod 
hot redo it we are threatened 
with mischief charges and threat- 

walbR amen You know what 
Mat's not brand new to us;" added 

Montour. 
Ultimately Montour and the protest 

group feel they had aceomplahed 
their goal. They felt that they sent a 

message, let people know and pre- 

served the future status of the youth 
amongst the W. 
The OPP left shortly after the mach 
ended. No one was arrested ade 
major evil disruption resulted from 
the march. Members of the march 
intend to hold more protests of a 

similar nature n die future but 
hoped to have more support. 
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The 82" Annual Free Border Crossing 
("continued from firma hip onto aboriginal peoples. The bo gth l peoples fin for YOU 

(aything emend ro«d E.S. made sitnilarrMo . d actions dub, ,earn lote odes 

4, tom met, sm., lto inorder[o matgreelze the name peen dx annual Mer cross. ev envy 

help round out the fvftivitiee 
Beverly Hill has been involved with 
the Indian Defoe League ofAmeriw 
L yema and is now in her.. yam 

as president. The IDEA was mad. 
fishd to ensure the tight to passage 

across North Amnion in the early 
19W'sT ebalmoboing eventseto 
today owes - eMenecm Ne IDEA 
and its rich history. 
"Thee was a lure that bond the us and 

Candy tried to.rminate the Blinn, 
o,0gVto the Indian, ,fold diem 

ardgetO mmyofcidnaddowhat- 
ever rho crow they no longer had 

to deal with the lode" Hill. 
The Indian h1,,hseLagueofAmer- 

was established on December 1. 

shoes erase), who held the Miss S.. Nations crown f 2008 
and 1009, stands with Dakota Brant (right) and Megan General (1xf0 
who were all OF,, ed ln Ne pageant at the howler crossing events 
Julie. MeneAremgoon, RI, form tam for Meths -no nardaWrig- 
the King. Z!, reserve in Quebec, final peoples as a whole. 

1926, which was nee., guar- INL mas spent years supportingthe cross- "I thud purple are starting to realm 
masummmìcldeass en tIft 1r 

9Yadltiona(A.ec dmarva PUr on an ewer,. show al chef Bxwlin .peed walldng in the parade. that if they identify Matsely, as 
Mit of North America for 1Mimn 

Odds Party which owes the and annual Free Barder Crossing '0,0 been coming (here) almost all non Amman AM Ney bave to 
people The linee Issue of, ueo .life. 1 mined one Wen was prep- (too have to sae more wove tole 
,triad passage was at de Cana- between the U.S. and Canada. 

dun bodied. Indigenous plsofdutnme. 

papleamwlderwves peeve Le`" fr,A°hC,Carv0 mchemf,t, 

to be aniAntripft Odfr, rtsoftheGradRive,rans- 

adiangghSwN,J,y tr. ,the marpjralimtion of ntuo inn 
ogniæ wd!nghb or the lay treaty th 19. Hislasr wad spdunslmdy 

W mood b dissolve Me lrogmrs she hens fight began, were" fight fo 
gnemmaatt and forte CanaMan cifi- des line," whim was me.. inspire 

The history Mm Id to the current 
ant My teem and dad always cane regarding) die laws effecting native 

may have barn lard foughtbut surf lana For abut Ayenl\< peoples, "dBOfb!.'gnpepleae 
hM awn, trend awn, trend lbe been 

.. 
said klnosl apron still here;' 

-nee drays intae paned: , 
gathaing,IOazres Pak rasa display 

One, on for 

fheribge ad sun Urhmmml Merrmr0crbmwnlfaily Amino moon yes more Bala, h,a,w,rtg 

aLrftag' mmber of supports rented m the notre Park comet dc ber ofsupperers for the crossing 

fiom year to yer. border parade by fvc peed, of' their hopeswiE tribe MM. 
family .. ing on tnadidms is impo- IMVlPlllA WWW 

Bill Kraemer holds little Keaden Patterson who was dressed in full eon. 

Oitional costume for the border crossing celebration at (Min Park in 

Niagara Falls. (Photos %Alike Sheeler) 
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stoppers dost lm1 help mi lanii NOw the will hand Uet -sFirts roar vy "I gal sanglot by Me 
OPP marine tormain.w(1PPis tine isle. OPPw oing myli[cjacka. 

unit out on d F g p aordeffoen Ilia lvutavve rewards boaters for helping to re 

sure safety on local wmervayr The Marine unit dace the number of tiro -rigs in our area and 

waters of the OPP w ill checking boats room. water provides police an opportuniny to interact with 
guinclines and laws arc bcing ollood le. youth while conducting boat inspections," said 

In order to help promote the comaer, officers Gord Lillie. Chairperson for Crime Slopes 

New York state divorce court trying to award Six Nations 
By Mike Sheeler may of lei than speak but dicy shore was some 

Writer could speak through myatm 
e 

.,Me council 

Bwd 'I app poised to be attorney would Ike Ion a Bet- " wife) 1 

come involved in a New YOM Sate log before the next heating to nakc /horve with 
co. oiling over a native and non vat rt. (N Yak and my wife- ancr- to half of Mat 

me divorce neys)aren o la' g ynght.'mid ( Miller. 
It appears Now York meat is pmpo, Porter. "I think they are," ! le family Art. 
Mg m have jurisdiction over Six Ni, Porter and his wife sepaated ten through his legal 

territory 0 years ago accoNvtg N Porter. Sheen that aRa sis yeas 
Inwtmation gathered by commit sanity fled for divorce in New Mork noI 
Donald Potter, the Six Nations citi State. Moor wife is vying to gcr on the spouses 

zen involved in the divorce, wane the half ofhatarven from Canada. his she is due some 

Band Cououl to intervene by need- First Lam idence in Six Nations isn't entitled m m 
mg a represenadve who can help Ins .ryory Aceording to Palmer that . "I've gm to pay ,S1180 00 a month 
lawyer with treaty and native tights. a broab of his lights. out of my pension until she dies. Rea 

was here last week. l'm not asking Theo..] unanimously Donald Porter not aguishNat, but sheis not enn- 
hen baydic.asNlm behind. idea mom Porter wipe, ing they lave jurisdiction 1M1aav Ile m anything on my house, " said a 

lid likeemmeamobl98Tsomæne Hough Six ,aTaenatkn. that lam till;' art l lecial e 1..41911 readSst Porte. 

sir i n on men sessions. The judge [appear, to ore t h a t N.V. is astan- Montour. According to Porter his tape, says 

Gary Farmer and the Troublemakers tour Ontario 

Campaign partners include Don Hyde Marine, 
Pmcmr Marine, Bridge Yachts, H Id' d and 
Norfolk County Police Seam Boards, 
Haldimand Co,nly OPP, Norfolk County OPP 
and C Stoppers of Hnldimand Norfolk and 
T ihro.b.rk 

property 
opposing opinion the reawt New York Same is doing 

h be- se they lived state. 

d ' the (Picot "Ids a f that we lived * T 
- 

you she isentitld carom rears. mu New To. Sae,' 
house, "wd(àmcdbr said PoM. like th. has never 

b heard - he United Sums. They 

oatained for Pollee will always introNMiscase for ml- 
rael.irdica. hogs in the Oct..." 

ofseliaratinn a di- "1 Mink the judge is stepping on all 
Ion make a claim Y rights as a native." added Porter. 

pmpado. Patasays Ti.- going market all natives." 

compensation but 

Canada 

"I don't think this council is judge and 

ything in Canada jmy lcw't sec us passing judgment 
on anybody. I think we should just 
get down ro what (Mr. Porter) 

wants," sand Councillor arms Mmtin. 
The motion was carried with only 
*opposed 
"Iapprmìa.(this), "said railer 

B1' Mke Sheeler and vocals, Logan Nix on drums, 
ifrher and rimy /ammo hannnno and 
Trouble is on PIS way to Ontario. vocals. 

. Gary Farmer rid the Troublemak- Gary Pamdr is known for his 

Na,. band based out of Santa many roles in television, movies 
Fe. New Mexico, Mexico, are ring and on stage including such roles 
through southern Ontario with as Deputy Bob Martel in the 1995 

three upcoming dales. From July 1h, 'Demon Knight' and . the 

23, M the 26, the blues band will character 'Nobody' opposite 
make their presence felt inToronto, Johnny Depp in 'Dead Man' re- 

Brantford. Georgina Island and leased in 1996. 

Pon Dover. "1 guess I'm miring into music;' 
"I got stark. through a gig l got in Farmer joked "I've played music 
Santa Fe. I put a band together all my life." 
drin California on the La HOya "ID. book ed .Id all yown 
reservation. were been together bookings. Toronto is like any home 
for five years now;' said Farmer. so l kind of have 

Fatma is proud of his heritage. Ile Mere. And the Pow Waw is this 
s of the Cayuga nation and Wolf weekend so I thought I'd come 

Clan of the Haodenosomertlro- homy" said Farmer. 

can (mavens l 
anal dances, the 

was there," said Farmer 
His first foray 

which 
0 ,emakers, c max 

life during his his go st 

in 

"I've played ha 
first year of unit 
up with a Friend 
it down,' added 
Farmer's acting acting 

in f 'h his riot 
coming l age 

vision and film 
id. art on screen 

=released -The 

n 

maker 

'Dead Mae' 

cast like our Iradr- ford on the 24th, the Mother Earth 
rhythm was there Festival, 'Georgina Island on the 

29th and at The Brig, Port Dover 
into playing hat- on Me 26W-All shows begin at 10 

he plays with the p.m. 

much The bands discography includes 
secondary edu- 'Love Songs And Other Issues' a 

tys 2007 LP with 10 songs and 
my Lovesick Blues, 2009 LP also 

ersity. I picked It with 10 songs on it Farmer says 
and just never put many of the songs from Me 'Love 
farmer. Songs' LP is featured on radio sta- 
career began early offs throughout NOM America. 

television role Tracts from 
Gary 

Blues' can 

H ill work. also be heard on Gary Farmer and 

today His most the Troublemakers' MySpace page. 
work came in the "I just realized that I've come so 

Timekeeper. far as a performer. Its going just as 

proud of his work I planned. l figure by the age of 60 

and his various I'll be recognized as a blues artist," 
nal abong, features. said Farmer Vina Cush.'l'm tike 
the Dominion on t I'm having a good 
Ill July 23, the time with it" 
and Grill, Brant 

quols Confederacy. I'en from Si, Matrons, of course. works on 
The Troublemaker of 1 grew up in the states. Gory Farm,, The band plays at 

Jaime Bird YNldwhor isms the Mot _ When .s playing the blues. Tb me the Queen. 
and vocals, John Longbow on blav Incamc homo 1nrculi80, everyone blues has so much Native Amen Grec[ North Ike 

The Little Red Barn summer camp is in full gear 
0,39,ke Skmin of community and uxperanom 
W ier "We have dts wwkvlmpiwm( Iwo 
The childre 'a aegis, workshop at weeks in Jury. We registered a little 
Ibo Rd Barn was overflowing with ver a hundred O8O98h. They doss. 
arvtivny last Thu by whales., ious earn We have 15 Matra sta- 

In. Six Nations youth attended b u aid Marron Martin. one head 
xn1880 everything from moccasins organ., of the workshop "We have 

biotin husk dills ere station about leery done yen 
There non more than ten different where students make Ihch can Gus 
°rail sciions available N une youth 
To gobs.. in Ivre fortieth red Ken blank. an agar Orono 

awry oti the Red Bun event lo- craftsman, scat the MIT in chape of 
mad by the Mohawk LlteS u on allegation. 
due lino read. "We are saving with black ash. Iran 
The idea Mond rho Red Bon work- seta. wood it's demne...they 
.shop t Inch Sb Nations yuan how oaks hastens our of You have to 

rnwc'traditional item, Medan.. nomad rt oaths log and il (ruff fight 
of small bshc.v and t Wilda sauf off do paire. We oak a (the seems) 

hatl sóesad mark italongllewmd 
Nb rumba.. for a sa space be- 

our dory tigf ten°. IM together." 

imvunod Mash 
Theme= of mating a Gaowa 
handwork but dopey off, bosom 
in the finished products. 

"Any cra3'helps with your thinking 
Ins like thempy.Toudoml know what 

Pea, can of mum you try:' Aral Mu. 
acte. 

es are madetry,61,60 rga One of Me ris available a, you 

frAme amure the athketsi.dlnv- hush dolls Bath braided Polls and 

ingab. (suce faamfm. Once. mere, loll creams 
frame is done dry are Mewed in. "We JM1' ding Mohawk Samara 
dale the mvk, 5ofa,119spat, N'a onnfhxmdag f 0001 ..now,. 

n. Then they arc aided and said Mande. "In total Mere art sú 
adtmalwiMhvia lice on, e de styles (that represent the various Six 

II d Mol get Inc 

young. !would lu p d .t ny 
and 9ar have g when w ymmg 

didn't 

added 

I the Marion has kept 
IG gara. Aka i straditiaW aaR 
h ¿. That, h a i all Ara rama m 

trades. and cut,. Whatever you 

ea the creator givvv 
vMck m you." 
The cream workshop at Red Bam 

th at Redbum was constructing carn- 
figures were made far the up- 

an July If, m 11 a.m. 

opera.st two weds everyluly and 

culminates on July 24, when all the 

created items arc on dspky for ale 
The proceeds go to the Yif and ions 
MA... 

U lath ago Ma 1 

Hill (who Shatbhpl,pon 
son. erything. She paid the - - 

dboughwthc 'I I 

1 hen but Irtc 
taken it over sins, Mat rune. aid 
Mar. 
"Now we grt ad'ng through the 

IkOn Comes. F Mat nd 

we also go dough the Six Nations 
Community Trust added Mama 
Everybody helps out (m make this 

possible)" 
Exunb'l0oyaarh were in anendanreasrne ClBdren'a Creath.Itbrkshop on third Line Bd by the Mohawk Im hen opa0,8,10,42 ynm I, 

Doghouse. In soul Id traditional resit stations were available for the children m choose from. 

LOCAL 
Mischief on I Ink:Oland OPP is inv stigatin gapossm case of ternational rtactor trailer was aded south on high suuckwth a large rock on[ he pawn. ode 

mischief I - the Stirling S.Hidg. The drive was not injured in the event. Highway 6 n Pp mmt(I 21í.m. mit JWy la,, 003 n ins the ear trailer approached the bridge it was The nveshg,10, is currently ongoing. 

Students receive recognition from Band Council for strong attendance 
By Mike Sheeler slant* commitment to their .8- 

Sedans with exemplary school "We are very pleased to bard out 
attendance received $100 $130 or Mete awards do oath year;' 
$200 dollar d depending on mid Claudine F cry Albert of 
their records, last week during th Six Nations Band Council. 
elected council meeting Band Attendance at school is very 
Council members were quick to closely related to the success .sl 

g setae all sale. who have dents have at cNwl," added Van- 

7 
Timothy Allen Johnson, Shawnee Myna. Marlin, Emily 
Claire Porter, Hilary Elizabeth Porter, Rhode Davidson 
Thomas, Justin Albert Williams, Corey Steven Isaac Green, 
adelyn Denise Kiefer, Colton Quinn Clause, Travis Isar. 

Imams and Katlyn Amber Hess all received perfect awards 
Unfortunately not all were able to attend 

Six Nations Public Library celebrates 
40 years 

lfid.!row. Tr fan* Trust summer reading ramp, rouncellors and 

Six Nations Polite Semitic masrot BusterJMnedina day of exploration 
and learning at are Sic Nations PNbec Library on July IA 
iv 11191 Sheet, celebrate Iheh fortieth anniversary," 

seul C tunable Steve Monmur. "They 

the Six Nations Police Community a4d us to cone over and help with 

Svr...M.lhlSix Nations Library family ,afay. his all part of the child 

and Trap: sumn. read fundprog,am." 
tngclW xruked in radon Loll.. "i show than a little bit about DNA 
day to Howie reading and celebrate samples and took their finger prints. 

the Itbrary's fortieth year in business. Wet n.... with us so the kids 

"Each year TOC:wda Trust puts on could loam and get some hugs," 

a thane fart Ebro1,I,ptort a camp. added Constable Moos. 
This year, Mane was agent 0019, We "This week's theme wasimpi,m. We 

rod Ward) books and fib look shoe irnprinn. fingerprints and 

vervigative thin. as well ad even teeth l 1. We thought it 

demo Wens summerreading coon would be Dead Minno the Wiice1.6 
ender eith Melike,. to show (the kids) more it. 111 

Public Lab., tuff work hard each Pmt } 
rear pad programs laktl They got weighed and meewed and 

TD atad T waded theme got picture taken. Since the main 

which improves reading skills, theme is agæ 009 we Ieama non 
dices summer learning loss biro shoe detective work," added Watts. 

vide afw adsaf i II12, h, Ware we 'ylh thcpmaan 
Children undo the age of 12, olio was all about p Breading. 

regisw,or the program at Moir local The Td Cana, Trust Summer Read- 

library. received ,role IMO. in g Program is n annual function. 

eluded stickers, a poster and an actin- Nee year's theme will be posed on 

Pty booklet. Mena website a a later date. 

"We are just helping the Goyim 

Students from various local schools were awarded $100, $I50 or $200 depending on their 
level of exceptional attendance. There were approximately 35 widen. that received recog- 
nition on July I0. (Pharos by Mile Sheeler) 
Every- Albert. We have three cat- Awesome smdena Raped 5100, award but had a Icon of thanks 
egories of attendance Awesome, while excellent and perfect Mr read aloud before council on her 
Mach has one unexns0 absence, dents received 5150 and 5200 re- behalf 
Excellent, which has no Imexnsd speclively. "Thank you for all your saga.. l 

absences, and we also have perfect Award recipients were personally couldn't be there tonight but I 

and that has no absences at all. Wagramlated by each of the mean w.ted m send this thank you. Peo- 
The awards were handed out by hers of the CDC and the rest of the pie like you keep people like me in 
V,IOIMO -Albert and the Comeau- band council. including Chief ,school." 
oily Development Committee, Montane Once all of the students "We're really proud of you students 
which consists of Vice-chair Wray were called they convened outside and we look forward N you sitting 
Massie, Barb Hams, Melba of the Six Nations administrative in these chairs (Band Council 
Thomas along -and an absent L e v i building for group shots and family seats) in the future," said VanEV- 
White who was not in cornet at all photo opportunities cry -Alban 
on Tuesday. to total there were 22 awesome, 8 The schools the students hail from 
Students were canes alphabetically excellent and p perfect students included Assumption Cortege. e 

Mckinnon Park Secondary who 
velopes which contained a cort, Joanne Mar Wendy General was Brannfonl Collegiate .0 and 

,are and a monetary award. unable to attend to accept her (1t, due Seca,. school. 
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Psst...so, you got the virus? 
At Six Nations info is a secret 
The HMI virus has shown 
Most h 

meam hack 

itty Id cvmmally ar- 
head M1 I all the T back and forth between 

rear 

bl the ould F11 found here. 

Thin problem is, what is Six Nations Band Council (y remember 

them as thc govemment here) doing about it. 

These lime been 

ues 
going out o the etinmunity other than 

cedar sparse news thathas been no. more for what it doesn't say, 

than what did 
The community still h has not been la where dram aim contimmil, 
now a got iiito the community, others showing l and 

what g ut people should d don ut Isis hey, bard unwell' 
sending is. some homes 

Nations. foe unknown the band follows out- 
dated nth to know information from com- 
munity 

cost someone 

rather Man share n and now that autocratic Thinking 
lie Muir 

penN hand council to eke serious )oak at want haw 

pad with the notification community about why 
them lack f -( yk doMoulersofhaominuñty 
the responsibility 

Marc 
bdnv fora tea Me Moulders of barer S 11051 

...king 
- 'N ty. gà stele¢'- 

local :papa. d working oral. h they p ; 
ing people knowing full TIN l ' the 

oon_ 

sway men the .+.ham the 

does more harm to community nod.. l' 'd. 
With Fimt Nations continuities in Manitoba rating epidem- 

ic levels See Naom n do 1 than treat T 

(told Senior pram the 

community for not themselves. 

Negotiations need to change tactics to 
team approach, without the audience 

The w amok. the he l' been tan 
and opli .able. 

aWit Imt week's negotMitoo semi. coding uiih ut so much as a new- 
meeting clam set a el. message WilS sent out to Me community: it is 
time for Six Nations , StIder yen rethink their strategy. 

5rw- dNodn. Man Canada ilNAC) M Chuck Mob 
has hpersonolly entered the y with .rage last week Mai Canada 

comma to the calks. That was only encamp that came ouT of 
dime talks by the Wily. 

The problem is Canada isn't committed to a mediator and after last 

week's ended with load 
it is Head time to look a expanding The SÚ Newts 

sne 
goTt g tom 

and demaoe rig w independent s r Sc be app... 
Six Nan. 'odedoChiefs atonat advisors move the 

talks along. the community has been demanding ri for more than you 
in letters to the edit in local media, in community meetings and even 
outside awe negigiation 
Rather Nan pull the chiefs completely away from Use teals, which 

some have and pining there (I alone in the 
room with t not good idea ora+ ) the tame I. come 
add to the trv.. 
Fxpenencd negotiators, we have rheas right here in tie community, 

need to he bmught Cone and centre along with technicians. which we 
also lave gM1 here at home and respect thc and to reten twig ubk 
liar just for 'de guns Who drop by but for Six None own team. 

Aunderstand their behave of late has not helped anyone and in fact 
has been down. to the process. (Confirmed righ9 

July 22, 2009 

WE HPUE 

A NEW CHIEF, W E 
HAVE A NEW 

CHIEF! 

r R}5 
V 

V 

WE F I N E ANEW CHIEF.. WE HIVE ANEW CHIEF 

Confederacy statement: Prepare for H1N1 
Editors Note: Halle Island News 
is pleased to re- present this 
amternent from Six Nations j d a 

u 
Council and Grand 

Council flu pandemic. 
',minion, healers have supplied 
We information 
m one caulonn and ears 

everyone 

preparation for the flu pardenuc 

]/112005 
Both the Onondaga Nation (Oct. 
5th) and the Six Nations Council 

have issued , statements within 
their communities teen people 
to prepare fora flu ..Mamie 
They have provided lists of nat. 
rti medicines to gather and pre- 
pare and and supplies m 

itsin the event the pandemic 

They have al. issued advi- 
sories within their communities 
that should the pandemic tit no 

one can go in and out of their 
respective um[e 

Following is information 
received from Onondaga: 
Medicines: 

Dandelion Leal 2 Tbsp - blood 
cleanser 
Burdock I to 2 Tbsp -Liver 
.111011 

Garlic pills - antibiotic 
Red clover - 1/2 handful- blood 
Yellow Dock Root - 1/2 Top - 

support 
Witch 
Plantain 

l/2 healer 
IThsp healer 

Alfalfa 2 

rash 
Tbsp builder 

Vine Ill hand. for kd 

Nettle- Tbsp build iron 

l.dlmrlal Corsi form issip 

leaking Bride Palmer, the local 
tanner who Is complaining abouta 

nuke nut on his land a but that 
he may or may not have been com- 
placent setting up +droop. 
ations .iculous 
move and did nothing but cost Six 
Ntiions an 're day at the table 

h nothing gained from it other 
than barrassment to Six 
Nations. 

Smply 
allowing people to coo 

into the sessions and push their 
own agendas has p. 

Arguments from e pale 
gallery to Me federal and .roam 
dal officials has to stop. 

Six Nations is getting nowhere at 

Slew .Idas (wake root) -3 to 5 

room - vole cough 
Caution. Dandelion rood -1 
Tbsp will regulate sugar ifdiabe[ 
ic sugars closely 
Cetlad small bunch for info- 
tions 
'Cedar/Wbite Pine mall 
bunch in 1 gallon of water - boil 
on top of the stove, leave on low 
heat (simmer) all day aromatic 
contents will kin 
bacteria nth haar do this fora 
and days every'! or 3 weeks 
Catnip baby wash -IThsp 1 1 1 1 1/2 

gallon of water to calm them 
Planta1Wwitch Hazel -boil 
together in Ill gallon water for 5 

minutes - I Tbsp or I oz 3 

11e. day. toddlers -1/4 cup, 2 -3 

rues /day; kids I2 cup. 2 -3 
times/day 
Gold/h )den seal .,oho. 

Inn herb 

Yarrow natural pain reliever 
Isle for uhild,nn 
Plantain I2 teaspoon, wish 
haul i/2 teaspoon, Gulden seal - 

antibiotic not for children under 
2 years or lìegnwt women.... 

Right now, in preparation 
I snake rook 1/2 handful of witch 

haul, I Top netne, 1 Tbsp dale 
delion leaf, I Tbsp alfalfa - add 

all to 1 gallon of water, boil 20 

minutes - store in fridge 
-lake out only m maws as you will 
dad: al a time 

drive 2-3 cups per day 
Take a multivtumin with lots of 
vitamin 

Odorless garlic pills 
Gather si store: 
Battens 
Dry and cared Beans 

Rice 
Metal pails 
buprophen 

Candles 
Proteins 
BHQ/otha alternate 
oolong source 
Propane 
Oil of oregano good for 
infections 
Non electric radio or 
wind up radio 
Bottled water 
Powdered milk Mom 
Honey oatmeal 
Sugar Baking powder 

fruit tanned 
Canned meats 

Dried fruit etc. 
Also Face masks & surgical 

gloves to tend to anyone in the 

house who may become sick 
Isolation plan for anyone in the 

house wnomay get sick who will 
re for them, provide meals, 

medicines, etc 

Pd Note: The above information is 

provided as *formation ecO Turtle 
cos will not beheldrespou(- 

blefranY misuse. 

Mc table and our own culture may 

) 
actual negotiators in attendance 

be causing the chaos that end op Open sessions an happen once 

in the meetings It has always been r.onimendations are made but 
the Confedemcrs way open until them sadly, it is Wye for 
meetings and hem all voices. But negotiatio. to be undid to only 
when the voices became detriment the actual negotiators and chiefs 
al and disruptive and they take it AM that means clanmothers have 

on P themselves to invite anyone to actual) le their chiefs do the 

they choose into theortunatel The job they were p. m Neir seats to 

time has whrç unfronemly, to do. 

say no. No one grind sae session 

When the few rake d g and the Confederacy cave out 
pn 'legs, and being IlIll wshd 

talks 
look 

ch right f 'tie "wekcep 
time to 1 k changing f aarr bearing ghoul get their ao 
gy together, dl Wewgotánede 
ling. 

mediator mediator and 

their job, now, without them W she 

demaec a hold audience. 
rase technical talks with only c 

July 22 Hest 

AFN calls for 
the need to 
prioritize First 
Nations for 
HIN! vaccines 

OTTAWA- Assembly of First Nations Regional 
Chief Angus Toulouse, n holds the hold polo 
lio at the AFN called on the f doxal provincial and 
territodal governments. ensure that First Nati 
identified as a priority for the new HINI vaccine. 

This is justified when you consider Oat HINI in- 
fake rates are 20dmes higher among First Now 

LOCAL 
in Manitoba Menthe general popossece.We are see- 

ing . ...Mg nand of greater seventy of disease 
moo Firs N spec Ily- i 

ties, largely because of pre-existing health m d' o 

and poml thing conditions. Some doctors ors suspect bi- 
ological factors may alp play arole, mid Regioal 
Chief Angus Toulouse. "Canada is in the process of 

Swine flu breaking out in first nations 

prioritizing ti gh k groups receive the ine 
d we strongly believe that a number Of our com- 

munities ISI/ dbe prioritized." TheRegioral Chiefs 
comments me after the Woad Health Organization 
(WHO) wartid that an HINI vaccine could be de- 
layed or in short supply this fall, when HINI is ex- 
pected to return in a mole vinileut fomo 

(Cantina df / I 
high 

of 
pspelation 

with airy' critical care and 

tie. And 
vegetables rely 

Since then public health officials a r mm yet pop and chips 

have done more to fight the die- es the risk for everyone. So 

tss 
King suggested that aboriginal are almost the same cos, Health 

e.Butthare'ss kso and wor , do we really need to put our resources leaders should be more involved in researchers aced to get involved in 

beau se the new virus could be and energy into dealing with the fin the primary surveillance of nu locking m the health effects of so- 

devastating to aboriginal people, Problem In vulnerable oommuni- cases, to keep the s,mation from dal determinants interventions, 

Dr. King said. The latest victim tom- rft- King said- getting out of baud. And over a such as housing and education and 

a 25 yearroid 'aborìgivel ?There's also an economic elfin- longer term the social situation on on mlc development," Dr. King 

maser who was visaing family m aces[ he added. Sickness is more serve needs to be improved said. 

o 

Vol. Quill, Saskatchewan, expensive than health, and it costs "Why should milk cost several 

We county av't aafod to M1ave a more to airlift n sick person flora a times what it does W owing cities, 

Leaders bracine for harsh winter 

Reserves shorted flu fighting 
Toronto - Aboriginal leaders are aboriginals at the bottom of the 

bracing fora dark season on re- queue to receive critical swine flu 
serves if- as health alsgrities fear to take their time de- 

theHlNlvirus'sspreadougraces liming life-saving drugs to re - 

vaccine production at the height of sery 
the On this autumn. "When a vaccine is created, re- 

CIBC donates $10,000 to combat 
HINI in First Nations communities in 
Manitoba 

WINNIPEG -CIBC is donating $IO,000 to The Assembly of Mani- 
. b Chiefs pp ongoing efforts related to HINI First 

Nations M wtobe The H1NI virus is hitting M Abo 

arc. 
community in Manitoba hard dRob Bennett, 
Market Vice President of Retail Markets in the Prairies. sln 

keeping with our ongoing support for Aboriginal cow we hope 

Mat this donation wall help reduce the Impact of the vous ln First Na 
lions cornmunims, 

Many remote reserves were mote comniunities be one 

shorted 'calflufightingbd supplies orce5, top in poling 
mob o masks, the 

mild spring 
vaccine, because they're obviously 

eft the mild sprang susceptible [happen," certainly d 

phase of 
poco.! during 

Ihe disease. A shortage of 
John 

that it won't unit 
archer fall flu John Bauagethe grand council 

could pongo much larger chief for Ontario's Aansear 
Mat 

season 

uarophe Nation `Ils nude wy a fear 
for national 

First 
m major urban huwill get i first 

[bacon Assembly sera and Oro will ludo n 

tions urged s federal programs' M1 urban ,oil 
government 1' day vol to place .liar people in the remote corm 

H1N1 hits Six Nations 
¡earn IIedrlonepage J vide 1 1 1 1 1 0 ral guideline for a 

Calgary for the upcoming elect. prompt t and coordinated response 
to speak with the media all types offal- 
though the request was for live to ing the Six . of The Grand 

minutes ten of tirno. Rive 
Chief Mullion, said at the end of For this plan to be effective, it is 

the statement that they ham been import. that all concerned be 

expecting this but other than infon made aware of its pro and 

matron posted on the Six Nations M prepared to carry out their 
wchsiic no visible jct.. or pre- assigned lunctiora and .O nsbl 

h fe M emergency 
into placer 

meut v 

(tuns arc definitely concerned 
Six Nations Communicationsol! about this swine Ru but Worms 

er Karen Best referred to the don and promotion of awareness is 

'perk Emergency Response meal to nt. After re- 
Plan which is in place for mom sated aftempts at mcos enng d 

genies when asked about add, ailed ...notion from 
iiomO precautions Nations. Health Services, 
The body of the plan was groats Climatal Public health and sari- 

1990 and was last rablaftra O Provincial and Federal MAIM 
ber PRIM. specific of "maim. eonfidentiatit, 
HINI ia contained within the Me reason for d 1, 
newt 11 can h frond for mt.. The detaift of a mild ease are 

viewing on the Six Nano. website closely guarded s 

awns with an HINT information Ibis plan predates all the 

loser which p then health Canada has 

s Teblc aid to Sin Naw including S 1 

citizen, Norwalk virus 
The two paragraphs - pre.- becoming dated. 

a section of the emergency plan The plan also yawl once 

as llous: state of emergency has been 

Tds plan hobo preparedte pray ciareJ.NOSUdsmie has been ara - 

supplies, AFN 
nities will be the very, very lasso 
get it but maybe the first to get the 

disease." 
Asked about assurances the fed- 
eral government could provide na- 

iunities tive 
nH alth Comb saidFlit 

couldn't respond Tuesday night. 
The issues around HINI and -s 

impact on reserves will lkly be 

;sail at the July 22 leadership 
m Calg ary_ 

Mr. Bo rnage said the federal gov- 

rent and native communities 
need to look at ways to improve 
the health of those 

Much of the work that's dune at 

l. Canada and various other 
areas seems to be looking at 

boon do boon MIN than balm! 
The was ap.art to have hiM abo- 

nowt communities harder. In 
Manitoba the infenio Irate among 
aboriginals k 175 per 100,001, ac- 

cording to the Assembly of Mani- 
toba Chiefs. That compares Te 

about 20 per 100,000 for the Cana 

dal population. a whole 
AFN candidate Perry Bellegarde 
from Saskatchewan need 

ay that if the federal v 

doesn't work I medical re 

ed, in fact,. theoFmrai 

Officials have gone tint f their 
only release dal ho more Bf 

HIM oat mild. As meth Mr 
Emergency ' q Mon, apply to 

the mom coma. 
Th` is a communicable disease 

that can anus anyone who may 

come in contact persons gall 
Ming fan Ibis Oa Then is no 

possible able 
to assess who may be tallying N 
dims in gatherings of people 

Common mot Rosa nnd 

precautions 
fa 

be Wen.' said 

Molar 
1 1 Not being able so-d who u 

f d and who is 

had news the oak Iodine upon 

the Grand River Pow Wes him 
b- k Ch i d Park on 

July 25 and 26 

Wain. more details the 

scale in Me on 
lead to poor attendance at I- an 

nual event 
Secrecy a non-disclosure of de- 

tailed .on has kept SiNa- 
tions pop. the dark. Chief 
Mom. morns office /Won Col- 

gary ml lowly 24. 

'qap. 

U 
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Swine Flu (HMI Virus) 

candidates demand action 
sources much more quickly to tions and the lack of clean water in 
these communities, 'Where's going some areas. "Ifear that well wean 
to bean epidemic tight across the overrep. motion of swine flu in- 
NOnA.' feetian if we don't respond with 
Ánother candidate, Regional Chief very serious measures to make sore 

Shawn Atleo B.C. Assembly that not only is medication readily of the 

of First Nations, saidth W fully available, but the the full health 
inadequate supports for aboriginal supports are in place, be id. 

es during tie swine Flu 'I see that thisa going ataWm. 
outbreak in the spm0g speaks vol- And who's it going to hit hardest, 
innes about the federal govern- Its the impoverished. This A not 
manes handling of other health the time to all your back on the 

reserves, issues on including clean poorest" 
dn ranking water . AFN candidate Chiefrwy Nelson 

Some -'s have they own- of Manitoba's Roseau River An- 
pandemic-response plans butAFN ishinabe First Elation echoed the 

candidates said that there are not sentiment In Al 1918 flu the 
rough resources implement 

t 

sauna+ that were hader bit 
those Plarl, were first nations 

vn. ag -Oban and 

HINI the 

occur 
n aboriginal eon, Ilea oaf CPI., 

n u will grow over the fall nu 
given the Mono oral 

Official aboriginal health adviser 
WINNIPFU-Nlanitoba has app.. a hold advt. to help aboriginals 
deal with code Fl. Catherine Cook is to work with Me province's hmst 

Nations communities d the led 'al government She allay thc di- 

rector [ aboriginal hold programs for the W peg Regional Ilealth 

Andante. Provincial (hard (bief R Fv.s says Maw have 

been relying on Cook use M1 outbeak and has glad the pro: tee's 
making her official. 
Health Minister Teresa Oswald says Cook will 1 hp S odi govern- 

ment response IS the HINI vims. Man b.. Nlions have bcnhit 
bard by swine fluthe majority of patients in intensive arc have been abo- 

riginal. 

Community 
Meeting 
Safety & 11, 

Security Issues 
or Six Nations 

")Six Nations 
wa ' Community Hall 

July 29, 2009 
7:00 pm p o m 9:00 9:00pm 

( Please attend 
o Make your /j concerns known 
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NEWS? 
FALL JAMIE 
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Six Nations peewee girl's win Tournament 
By Jamie Lewis Pat Manacle I RBI, Jeri -Ann Mara°, and Kaysha Jonathon 

Writer Jamieson 1 RBI, Shelby Jonathon home. 

1 RBI, Chelsea Hill RBI. The second Inning produced 6 

...CASTER. Six Nations Last Saturday Six Nations runs for Six Nations, who was the 

Peewee girl's captured Me champ, defeated Jarvis 147 re the first ahead 10-0 after Jarvis scored four 

unship at the 4th annual Masai game oleic tommment rats in their half of the first. 

tournament this past weekend. In the first inning Shawlina Smith knocked in two eons after 

Six Nations won the champ, Curly hit a borne run knocking in lea -Ann Jamieson and Hazel 

onsh'p after defeating Burlington Rayó ne Smith to give Six Nate. Longboat hod walked to start the 

10 -6. a2 -0 lead. inning. Sx Nations led 6-2 when 

Shawlina Curley one homemn Shelby Longboat gave the reds Curly belted her nd home 

and 3 RBIs, Celina Hill RBIs, a 40 after her double sent Pat of the game bridging in Smith who 

AFE 54 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRANO RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 
d mredy Hwy 541 East of Churn°. Rd. 

LEARANCE CENTRE 
Many Models 
of Compressors 
re choose Isom. 

LCD & Plea 

899 99 

É599.99..a 

799.9 

MiCa 9 Mad 
wary 

Can. Key tede E19999am 
Rado controlled Ton 

All items curry full manufacturers 

LONE WOLF PIT STOP 
DRIVE TXRU COFFEE & CIGARETTES 
Home of Lau1. Gnon 120% Noe( lib Souper: Gigantic Selection of sir If 

"'r Wide selection of Not ve 
and National Cigar, 

Brands il, 

OPEN 24 - 77 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU! 
47,111F 

emu Photo. ark Raw (Leff m Rlgld Sxeila Marnrle (Hì(%. 

Assistant Coach, Celina f, Shawl .sAa CuNey, gelsha Hill, Pal 
F7000414e(sheens Mama, (Mum Hill, Ginger P, Smith, Coach, 

Front Row (Left to Right' Shelby Longboat, Hazel Longboat, 
Jonathan, Ravine Smith, Jeri -Ann Jamieson Absent: Chelsea Stagg, 
Tsa Porter (Submitted photo) 

had doubled in the semi final 23-3. 

Tasheen0 Marlin mended o Kaysha Jonathon, Pat Mark. 
the scoring in the second, driving Raycine Smith sll had four RBIs, 
in three runs 'h M single. Mx Hazel Longboat Shawlina Curley 
Nations led 10 -0. had time RBIs. Totem Martin 

5 Nations scored four more and Jeri-Ann Jamieson had RBIs 
nuts N the 6th inning m win the followed by Chelsea Hill who had 

game 14A one. 

Smith had an RBI, Martin nLast Thursday Six Nations 
knocked in 3 tuns. termed Jarvis in regular league 

In Me second game Six Nations play 13 -8. 

defeated Burlington 63. KaysSO Jonah had 3 RBIs, 
aback had 2 RBIs, Coley 2 Chelee Bran 3RBI Chelsea Fill 

RBI Jonathon 1 RBI and Smith 1 2 RBPS Celina Hill 2 RBI and in 

RBI. lies coo Raycine Smith, Shawlina 
Six Nations defasted Aneaster Curley and Tasheena Martin. 

Six Nations Peewee's lose 
By Jamie Lewis a home rar, four singla and a base 

Mfiter on balls to lead 5 -0 after ohe. 

(WOO, -The Six Nations 
Paris scored tuff more cots in 

Peewee'. 'of the O tario Rural 
the second padding their lead o 8- 

Softball Association were elim1,11' 
0, rPer coo comp) hgs. 

ed from the playoffs last Tuesday one third 11 Green 

night by Paris 17 -2. 
min relief of starter Tyler 

Paris led off the first inning with 
Miller. Miller ended Ne00on0 B 

re, th 0. strike cob and cop walk. 
Parts giving three more N 

Lacrosse the third giving 11-0 
G walked saut 

out one in two innings f eke 
In b f Minning e 

f nit M1 half walk. 
fourth inning hand had walkS 

In Ube bottom of the óorth Six 

Jamieson 

m coed two runs Jesse 
Willed m bring in Bobby 

All end Walks Thomas who had 
walked .ea in the inning. Pens 

th now cared 15-2. 

Paris scored two more cons in 

the fifth ma Six p m o17 -2. 
"This Jaen is made up of mostly 

sewn 
because 

mare. Playing 
p 

players 
than: 

wee playas this year," said Jody 
Porter coachys 

there 
am. 

"These boys 
them," added. 

Mat's 
all weak from to he added. 

Porter says are ken had 11 

money and Hand for the generosity 
Saul 

would 
and Brian Porter the 

would white aha uniforms 
they oath. 

Iroquois Lacro Arena 
SCHEDULE 

Six Nations 
Arrows 

SI Rotarians 
Ys 

Of r 

I ramrrLy, 

SN Minors 

Spam 
pm -9pm 

SINN 
9pm -10pm 

FRIDAY 

Arai for 
ente 

MTYXMY 

Six Nations 
Chiefs 

RpmN in 

NNXaAr 

Arrows 
I Oam -12pm 

SM Mìnars 
son -9pm 

STING 
N 10 Mons 

MNMY 

SX Minora 
5pm -1pm 

chlafa 
2pm -9pm 

ASOLA 
9 - 10:30pm 

ARROWS. CHIEFS, STING RR k3 Hagersville, ON 1908 2993999 

July 22, 2009 SPORTS 
Warriors `W 

this 

deed the men they mich d0 

mercifully end ff adhelJo;Pup kn n 'd 
6 

B . 

their Wcry Th erbe gl N oat 
ers season Nnrcu cssil, sen sr the hv:n ratSx Ne(o is 

rern 21-7 before d of abmn50 peo- 

ple who got. for fire The Wardors end Ne rea- 

son h as they did yem 2 4. Tim 
B berry tad Nave I. Mc Warriors with 
M. goals rech. Owen Sound Woodsmen end the 

Chiefs end regular season 
on winning note 
By Scott Hill assists. Craig Conn had Noe he's money, he's very respemible at 

Writer d. Sam Greenhulgh scored a getting back and he's very 00101 - 
With .IM1e regular season now in the pair or goals ud Kim Squire had a simesmce he gets back inthedefen- 
books in the Major Seri. Lacrosse pair of tpa. Bitty Dec Smith, son end," he said "He's one orte 
league, the Sù Nations Chiefs find lush Kicknosway, Ben Salo, and num complete players to come out 

themaelvavningmgoodpcsìtìon de Il FSda e'en. ofjm r to a long, long lime 
re they far round bn' 

w playoffs Ili Ims of 
season. 

did m as s 

m booms h showed an ` 
that redid well. We didn't 

have our top lineup a Ind of times 

but we were able to ways m 

and gut's todb0 to our win 
depth We got a M of stork 
us. Now ifs s dr demon with 
playoffs and 1 really 00111, we re 

order for as m be successful we're 
level N have fs find Out rate 

level," said 

Duane lambs. "Maybe a maple 
levels if are went to achieve our 

The Chiefs Car Smith hies to see past a limo.. 0f der during 
goal first period action of his man, Jó9 win in both 500e, lastgame f 
This past Saturday 1111 et the the regular alit p.1 Satardaymghtatthelso9aoAlacruase 
Iroquo lac A the Cluets green. (PNOroby Scott HRIJ 
defeal01 B kl' by a 

core f 169 fi 'sit the regular Vine, Cal Smith, Tom Monaco Joel Weber started et for 
knoll 

of13 
-second Mace amis record Kyle Hoard& Sid Sa e4 and Drew IMAM and took 1ICCo 

5. Candy all had one 001.1 each Wager also saw nm goal. 

"I was pretty disappoinka with the "lust getting m play with the getup Derek Hopooft had two goals and 

fits[ period. The guys really tight of guys that L got play with all three assists in the losing effort 

swam damn. a csort of year was a lot of fro and uve had Stan EllId gal and Mine 

palled Y little ti and thought IS of fat tit y ' said Cody assists. Cole Bak and Kyle 

are Ice little b- f f in the (Memo who finished his rook D had 0 Pal and m 
thud bu all it was a mean season with AS goals and 41 assts man apiece. Barn Mater and 

tloNindgem. and Me guys showed for 06 points to win the leagues Steve Roam had one goal and 

up and tey played hard," said scoring title. "HO III Y, wi rc s apiece. WOO had two 

Chiefs had coach Dams Kilgom. going to condom a on m Ihr play - assists. Ian Cruhley and Geoff 

"I'm happy overall but L thought we ofE." Graf.. had one goal apiece. 

could have played better at limes." !Gigot said he hasn't seen the likes Trevor Coln, had meant 
Man Vinc picked up the Cw of Jamieson come around in quite The Chiefs finished with the same 

Moon the pip. for the Chid. some time.. record as the fiat[ place Brampton 

who were coming oft a 13 -7 mad "1 boll know an award besides Excelsior , who earned the top spot 

win over the KncM1ener- Waterloo defensive player and 

He's 
that bast on having a better heaa-nr 

Kodiaks Jut Tuesday night be wouldn't be up for. He's just an head record against the Chiefs. 

Cody Jamieson led to way with mains young player. he's a In Ne qunnerfinals, Peterborough, 

goals and three assists. Craig Point tremendous' shooter and he hat who finished third, will Woe on 

had tree goals and five a 1e0 everything. He can pick and roll, hd Btaoklin, who finished of sixth. 

Chad Culp had m goal and four can shoot from the outside, wide place and fourth -place Kitchenev 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL.B. 

CohenHighlev. 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 
Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

regular season vdth a 15-1 rmor5 Peletbw ogh- 
50000 d Into 0.5 N.-Picker. Rock 9ó 
and the °molds Merchant. round out the top Nis 
at 9-7 

Chief, Headers Sid Smith and Bn Salo battle with BrmklinS Kyle 
O'Brien Tyler Coiling during third period moan. (Photo by Scott 
Hill) 
I, CIIIo will Woos the fifth-place remaining send 

Brampton 
Regis Indims. "We're going to have same good 

will face the lowest practices;' Jacobs said. "We got 

seed from the 9nanerfi- me guys banged up so the time off 
els in the swnifi.s and Ne Chiefs will help," 
will battle the second lowest 

end 
season with perfect record 
BvJnmie Leda 1íc says the minor system here 

Miter is execllen and tacha the Bits to 

SIX NATIONS-The Six develop their skills. 
Nations Paperweights ended their The ;mines thing Mai II 
sumo last Monday night matt a these 3 M 5 year olds, this i: just a 

poke Mate. game ta them, added Kam. 

Their (al win came with a sx ns point the 

win over St- Catherine's 68 86 win St over Catherine's 

before a large mod mite ILA 
2 jrnuds a h f Thomas 

s p orN,ery 1 Dill 2} 
lAl. 

Ismc Squire- 

dominated de league n h season H'll (IG) Quincy Sarni.. (IA) 

scoring over 70 goals to the fvv Graham BIN (1 A), Dayton 

games. Sawyer (1 ) Aydin Skye (IA 
We have plaiem from both Como Johns (1A. 

Neu CrtNit and Six Nations on The PapenvOghb play in the 

the tr. and these guys are Mun- Welland Paperweight Tournament 

sett' for the ball and had hirem," this weekend. 

i Kwg. __ -- 
says the is m strong 

because the game in their blood 

and they are ver= hungry to get 

Me ball. 

-Slay a the Arrows and 

Retails play and Rev look tip to 

Men," he addai. Pham by Jim C newless 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION JULY 22 "n. JULY 28t", 2009 
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BATTING CAGE 
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FOR' INFORMATION CALL 519 -445 -4311 
I. CAMP: SESSION #3 JULY 20 -23 AGES 1113 4. Horse Stalls available for rent at the Six Nation Horse Barn 

CAMP: SESSION #4 JULY 27, 31 AGES 9 -10 for more information call Six Nations Parks V Recreation Office. 

2. T BALL MONDAY NIGHTS 5 P.M.. 6 P.M. AGES 46 5. FLOOR HOCKEY TOURNAMENT for July 24, 2009 has been 

3. SOCCER TUESDAY NIGHTS 5 PM. - 6 P.M. AGES 3 TO 5 cancelled. 

SOCCER TUESDAY NIGHTS 6 P.M. 7 P.M. AGES 6 TO 10 
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SPECIAL SPECIAL 

s,.v .-0 VISIT six RATIORS 
Public play available 7 days rank 

Weekly themed crafts, activities 

3 private party rooms 

Wale are 
jungle adventure! 

*Ohmic Adventures Indoor Playground and Party Centre 

625 Park Road North, Brantford, ON N3R 7K8 

519-309-0025 
.kìdtasticadventures.ca 

VARIETY 
7 movies for $20 

2767 4th Une Ohsweken 519-445-4264 

OPEN 24 hours 

RADITIONS 
519 -445 -0755 

DUSTY SOW DEN 

° _. -Tw,aeíéfr 

V 
SHOP LOCAL 
SHOP NATIVE 

--r--/- t 

ti 
x 
O 

FIFTH LINE 

NiIND UNE 

SECOND LINE t 
Snns nrnnss 

FIRST LINE 

V t 

a7'f;,t;j l BOWHUNTER BROTHERS 
CONVENIENCE 

Stop In for something QUICK and 
FAST for lunch on the go... 

Located in the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
3201 2nd Une, Ohsweken 905 - 766 -2915 

24hr Emergency 
Service 

1 Days a Week 

SMOOTH TOWN 

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 
Taxi, Courier, Delivery, 

Airport Service 

Dispatch: (905) 768 -9593 
Brantford: (519) 771 -8754 

or Bud Powiess 
,.iSeáratVgizlsdkad 

3489 4th Line, Ohsweken, On 
Cell: 519- 754 -7380 
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map Guide 
ohsweKen Calenonia orseille 
Champion of Champions Powwow 

The 

Turtle Island News 
For all your HIGHSPEED colour PRINT and 

PHOTOCOPYING needs. CONTACT US TODAY! 

Email: sales! theturtleislandnews.com 
Office: 5I9- 445 -0868 Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

Sop 

M 
Previously Viewed 

5 for 520. or 2 for 
1110 Hwy #54, MIddleport Plaza 

OL'PAPA'S 
Whit ; 7lillllt 

Pizza & wings lake out /drive through coffee 

/60 lord inc L 0(lsarckcu 
Ia9 446 1910 

ROSEWATER CRAFT'S 
CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE 

NATIVE 8 CONTEMPARY DESIGNS 
FOR YOUR HOME 

ART GIFTS FLORAL HOME DECOR 
2298 ChiefswOOd Plaza 519- 755 -0963 

OPEN Tuesday - Sunday 11- shorn 

Party Room NOW OPEN! 
Iroquois Village Plaza 

519. 445.2825 Mon Sat 10 -7 ' Sun 12 -5 

Home of the 

Monster Bingo 
$20,000 Jackpot 

SuotleY 
the month 

Open 
7 days a week 

Three sessions per day 

519- 753 -3574 
Hotline: 519 -753 -8573 
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Toronto Rock Toy n,Mfngley lea me CmRIR 

ßouyfirehi die tits 
namesTroy cagne chu p sh dJe d 

Cordingley as its nx G, To 

new head coach Mc r 
SPORTS 

July 22, 2004 

WAS nnw head coach last Teaday Roughnecks to a IrammMat 12< Tory Was, wM wns manly 

and will have m sk of Muldnig a dead last season T>h k: mdYslbd] new 00h lanes 

learn ...shed sbd las in the East this edge Mt New rak r Da k' Aks6e gi 
610 =tank Monad N 0 in the Chaimions C In Oxide alder am m 

IX, L coach of Mc yam Tamp Cording, fame I. I dPrs ro warm Mc 

( .e- IdUte elgllxsa..wa coach arts 81.84/4 

Six Nations Teams win three medals 
ByJ mie Lewis Roo imam Barnes was a one n Wallacebutg 6 -5 for the Novice 

Wares ring six goals, while ,'D" 
Trevan Druid followed with four. Markel) Robinson had three 

Keldrun King (ICs IAA Memphis goals for Six Nations while Matt 

Mitchell (IAA Glen Thompson Palms had one goal followed by 

HA), Flint Swamp (IAA Bryson Gums with a single. 

M the Silver Medal game Six Jacob White had the lone assist. 

Radom I hung on w a trail biter to 

defeat Cambridge 7 -6 in die Tyke 
"C" Silver game. 

Sheldon smith was the power- 

house for Six Nations netting foot 
big goals, Landon General (1G), 

Sandy Porter (1G). ISatah Whitlow 
DOT Ryco1 Davis NAT Dallas 

King DA) and Johnny Miller 
(IA). 

Six Nations 3 lost a close game 

SIX NATIONS - Six Nations 

m 
stemmed three modals over 

Me weekend at the Sixth Anneal 
Confederacy Challenge. 

The toamament showcases the 

hest of the beat Tyke and Novice 
level players Pain Ontario. Many 

of the players will become fare 

Jan 

SRand Pro players. 

Six Nations took two Gold's 
and a Silver with Akwesasne. vap- 

Ma Gold. 
Six Nations defeated Halton 

Hills in the Novice "A" Gold game 

The point earners were, 

Shane Heruy 126h Owen Hill (ICs 

2A), MaeCOy Abrams ()CI, Dan 
tVItillow (1G), Gavin Skye IIm), 
Riley Miller (IAI, Jeremy 

Rumba, (IA) and Emmet Sandy 

Six Nations 2 Novice defeated 

strong Whitby 3 team 7-6, to take 

home the gold medal lathe Novice 
"C" division 

Ryan Johnson led rie tram with 

2 goals followed by Martin 
Burning Ma .roam with (IC. 2A), 
Kennedy Miller G. Mk Malts 

Milles I ICI, Austin Skye (2Ak 
Jackson Miller GA) and D Brady 

Smith (IA). 
Good goaltending b 

Akm,ian` Doug Port lined 
his ,m an 114 Gold Mdl 
win over Oakville 2, in the Tyke 

Dustin Hill, Bronson Hill, Ryan Johnson, Martin Burning - 
omberry, R Brady Smith, Jackson Miller, Riley Racan¢- Hess, 

anshali Pawleys, Austin Says, Adam Matin, Marts Miller, Rile 
Silversmith, Kennedy Miller, Lukas Homo... Lance Williams and 
Ashleigh Hill (Photo by Jamie Lenis) 

sun Nill. George Bomber Landon ¡y Hill, David White, Cecil Mo 
D I(as Kmg Canner SmaA. 'Ikon alum, ..l Sk S J. -* / .J b. C I GausSCh D . 

Ponrr, JaenASmah, kath WA' / Kellner Sh J 
tiaras Thomas Damon White, Brody little Graham king. 

(Submitted 
4awade P wlex. Landon Genera,. Rlsul Davis 

Kevin Ilenh Rk, Keeton Point (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 
(Submittedphoto) 

Ili the water sale 
'Fri Ar.rta! 

Port Dover 
Harbour Marina 
Saturday July 25 
Sunday July 26 

Doug Pork, Trinity Thompson, Krlier Johnson, Lucas RIgmee. 

Skilot David, Axis. George. MemphisMichell, Wiehael Deformier, 

Dena, David, BrovenneAhats Porter, Cayden Sunday, Nint Swamp, 

Kaidran King, John Jacobs, Ruhen ! lo Square, onkies Bar 
Brayaen Banda, Tyler Thompson, Stone Chubb, Cubic Cree. (Photo 

ne Jnmle Lewd) 

rD 
Hagersville (905) 766 -3267 
Hamilton (905) 526 -7866 

4075 Flory 46 South, Hagersville 
"Serving you www.donhydemarine.com 
since 1952' 

Introducing new for 2010 
Yamaha G3 Boats 
Over 20 boats on display! 
Priced to move 

Mon, Wad, Fri 8:00am - S 0opm 
Tues.Thurs B:OOam - 6:00pm 
Sat gam - 3,30pm 

,Si Nations 2 Tyae goalie wamhrx his save go safely into the corner 
during lase Saturday's game in HageRBRle. Bran? d Deal s(k 

Nattons 7 -2 in the Confederacy Challenge (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

July 22. 21111S SPORTS 
Florida signs Flonda Ih: .: Grncml dealmNeamrylevelananexpa d U ti20 pad own with SNponu(2I- 

today center Mat M1 club h agreed S INNI. Johnson, ] 1 d 2 P' I' Finland, I P pl yd 4 g with Bndgryml 
TPS 

Jamie Johnson xn 
w1 

Irau H m the alite gnl Ian season Wi 
2 g h S4 d g 

for 
M1enndsgna 

_ placing IbvnyRiverRats[Alll)wliu.he d I awns points. 

Confederacy 
Challenge 
Championship `09 

STABLES 
F SUMMER CAMPS 

3 
WARRIORS r {J ,1 aux $f ¢alas: 

.e. re'6'6." ^'f . aeon. o erg zntFy Saari tl,. ^ .. 

Briley Miller. Jesse 
Hill, Trenton Marna. Calvin Hi! 

Tamer Smith. Jeremy Bomber, 
X Owen HRI. MaeCOy Abrams, 
David Whitlow, Levi on, 

Shane Henry, Gavin ,Skye, 

C'hyton Xing, Sheldon Doolittle, 
Riley Wake:Riar 
Buwhanrel Ryml Davis and 
Shendon Smirk 
(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Own, Martin lakes a breather 
last Sunday m the Cunfedera y 
Challenge. 
Oludo by Jamie Lewis) 

ytX N ATIp,yS 

Neel. Paint mon, and nor. with 
the bull during the Sir.a. 

'm 
J 

game again ranRorJ 

!tromp., woo ehe game 13 -p. 

(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Doug Rowel. war, es ehe holt 
during Akwesowne, game 

against Oakville muhe cony* 
a y Mallange, 
(Photo try Jamie Lewis) 

Single 
Golfer 
$125.°° 

Present 

ADAM BEACH 
GOLF CLASSIC 
Sundrim Golf Course 
Caledonia, Ontario, Canada 

July 27, 2009 
Special Guests 
Adam Beach, native of Dog Creek 
Reserve in Ashern Manitoba. 
Star of the big screen and television. 

Ted Nolan from Garden River Reserve 
near Sault Ste Marie, Ontario. V.P. Hockey 
Operations A.H.L. Rochester Americans. 
Former NHL star, former head coach of 
Buffalo Sabres and NewYork Islanders. 

For more information visit 
www.beachgolfclassic.com 
or contact the Event Manager 
Chad Poitra 
at 612,865.9085 
or chad @poitraconsulting.com 
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Mayfield asks aim, Óhln 
judge to uphold ,Zr gtunvEam mluomi ,,bx 

lined 
cry 

tndafinite 

injunction that lifts pension Pot l'vlmg anmmg 
test In D motion filed last MOMay 

suspension wU.S. District Co. in Charlene, 

SPORTS luny 12. (cop 

Mayfield's lawyers a tended tive for es, and Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 
Judge Graham Mullen properly Mayfield has denied ever r using and Clarion -D for allergies. 
raked when he granted a July I the illegal drug. Mayfield's ettor- Mayfield's lawyers did not formal - 
injunction. Mayfield was suspend- pegs argued f last Monday's file ly responded NASCAR's 
ed ee May a for failing a drug test ieli that . l',:1:,7"'' positive request last week Mai Mullen 
conducted eight days earlier. t was caused by the combined his Ming baser On a sa- 
NASCAR has said he tested posir use of Adderall for Attention cod faded darn rest 

Rebels pushed to the limit yet again 
ey Scott Hill compared to rust 

e 

on goal scored 

Writer by Welland In the th. period, 

Once again, the three -time and cur- both teams scared two goals each. 

rent back to back Founders Cup Cady ry stopped 22 of 25 

and1.A. MacDonald Trophy dram- shots that he face. to pick up the 

pion Six Nations Rebels need a 

fifth and deciding game for the sec- "Ode made sure that he really took 

toil time in the playoffs. care of his and of the things 

U game three of their bestof- -flue- tonight," Montue said. 

Western Conrerenle semifinal Marty Hill (2G), Jeremy Johns 

as against Me WdlaM Warlords (141 A), Klan Che(2A),Jesse 
on n Friday nigh at the Gaylord 

all 
(2A), and Chadd Murphy 

Powless Arena, the Rebels pre- (2A) all had two points each to lead 

veiled with a 5rt ammo take a 2 -1 the offence- Kern, Aaron (I G), Ian 

sedes lead Marlin (IG), and Quinn 17117s. 
"We knew we were¢ rice tonight (IA) all hd tae- pohteaeh 
and it was going to be a tight game "They have some snipers on their 
no matter what and we were pre- team," said Hill, who returned to 

pared for it," said Rebels head the lineup against a tough Welland 

coach Stew Alarm "I probably team after missing seven games 

would have Mediated more goals due to inj, 
then what we ass' Moan, was pleased with the 

The game was scoreless alley the debut of Ian Marlin from the Six 

fist 20 minutes. The Rebels scored Nations Midget I team. 

three goals in the second period "He .coed. pretty important goal 

and I didn't see mommy loose 

balls that he didn't pick up an his 

own," Norm. 
Jody Daredick had one goal and 

in the losing effort. 
Dylan G. had one goal and one 

assist. Tyler 
and 

(IG), Kevin 
Flan (IA), and Andy Saba (IA) 
all had one point each. 

In gone four on Sanuday night M 

Welland the Rebels were unable to 
close out the series as they were 
edged I-5. 
Bol teams scored Once in the first 
period Welland scored fort goals 

in the second period and Me Rebels 

scored three goals. Both ea 

cord once in Me third period. 

Mande had three gals and two 

stele in the losing effort. lake 
B oberry al go had one and throe 

assists. Jeremy Iona (ILIA) and 

Vaught Harris (2A) had two points 
apiece. 

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION ONTARIO (MTO) 
PRELIMINARY DESIGN AND 

CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (EA) STUDY 

HIGHWAY 401 IMPROVEMENTS (G.W.P. 8- 00 -00) 
From 1.0 km west of Hespeler Road Easterly to the 

west Halton Region boundary, 25.8 km 

NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT 

-on OrsnadrOrtes0unes 
se. sunsie unr Swann. 1M0erm 

Rs, w,ae, 
uaw( brie 

,unan acne. earer.v..,n,n,.r Denis er 

11116.02t 

® 

G.W.P. B -00 -00 STUDY LIMITS 

i 
v 

TILL PROMS 
rM ea.. Ae®.,o..,a trnl ree Roma, r,a,.wmamn r.car., a000, v,ee.a or a 

Gnu, S. pupa 

wmt m. the nw, ww, avian e1,ne project teem. 
Hones 

lanes, .,a ,1.ptee.a°°ó ° p,w.d..e...a..r,wn...aa,.l..nee.narOn.eas 
nerspopos and own to ma on 

ear.. úámaeea.luamemrñéÁ 

Ontario 

ran 

Lon 

ensan 

RebeA- Players from both the Rebels and "alone battle hard for 
possession of ter boll daring second period anion of game three of 
their 

Pt 
-jlie rn Conference 

AS 

eiinal se is poet 
Friday Gaylord Amino The the 
game 5_ks take a.I cartes lead. 1phan ',Scot, HMI 

Arrows (2)- Arrows affiliate player Harry Hill and rugged transition 
player Chaney Johnson crush St Catharines forward Gwen McNally 
hard into the boards forcing him to lose the ball during first period 
action of game f of their best-of-seven quarterfinal series on 
Monday night at the Iroquois Lacrosse Anna Sc Catharines won 

the game new take a 3 -2 series lead (Photo by Scott IMP 

Arrows on the brink of elimination 
By Sere Hill 
Writer 
On Monday night in game five at 

the ILA, the Arrows suffered a9i 

hey playing well and [They 

gmble 
row inn row onus. 

They 
goa three think the 

biggest Ming o they 'm really cap- 
italizing on our mamba. said 

Reny Thorpe, Arrows head coach. 
"It seems 

defence, they', 
we lose a 

on 
balls 

capitals man 
g and putting balls in the hack of 

the net w give theme loot cred- 
it." St Catharines led 4-2 alter the 
first period and -5 after the sec- 

ond period. in the thud pend St. 

Catharines scored two pals cont. 
pared to just one goal scored by 
the Arel wslacobs had two goals 
and two ants Inthe (wing effort. 
Kraig Meek. who was palled up 

fain Ile Six Nations Rebels, had 

ass goals and one assislLast year 
in the tel Sils, the Arrows were 
down ffI m St. Catharimx and ral- 
lied tarn the next three games. 

July 22, 2039 

ñIIS9SWOOD 

Welcome to the 

Kingswood 
Restaurant 

Family Dining 
& Take Out 

Breakfast Special 
7 Days n Week 

Seniors 10% off 
everyday 

43 Colborne St W Era1tbr2 

519.751.0128 err 

Golden 
FISH & CHIPS 

Tuesday .PBtue Cad 

SAYS 
Thurrnm: 2 PC Orange Roughs 

/4 ì f: o..lriv.3 
y lëles::ttMra ö 

519-759-0726 

DINING 
Guide 

This weeks feature 

Hagersville Restaurant 

Hagersville Restaurant, under the 

direction of Tom Stains and now 
his son Jim, has been serving good 
home style meals to the 
communities of Hagersville, New 
Credit and Six Nations for over 20 
years. 

Many change have taken place 
over those years. The most recent 
being upgrades to the kitchen. As a result of the addition of cherbroiling 
equipment, th it steaks, ribs, hamburgers and roasts have enhanced 

flavour. Their children's menu 
appeals to the 

most m t finicky 
young person 
while al the same 

time m 
m 

and 
can dad enjoy 

their favourite 
entree with their 
beverage of 
choice. Friday specials could be BBQ Ribs, Stuffed Filet 
of Sole, Swiss Steak dinner, etc. always served bursting 
with taste and piping hot. Call ahead to check specials. 

Both Tom and Jim believe in supporting their local 

community and host an annual Golf Tournament in 

support of local volunteer firefighters. Hagersville 
Restaurant has seating for 84 persons and is open 7 days 

week. 

BOQl[folEETIGEe IEDDIIGE 

The Olde School Restaurant 

makes every dining experience special. 

whether it is for lunch, dinner or Sunday 

Brunch. With Seven private dining loans, 

each with different design theme. we can 

accommodate Weddings, Anniversaries, 

Birthday Pasties a Business Meetings 

with a menu to suit your needs. If 

want the fine dining at affordable 

prim, glee us a call today. 

Piano Bar Nightly The Wedding Chapel 

Gift Certificates Available 

ti 'i nYi 
Call For Reservations 

WINO 

1.888.448.3131 
Pays Rd. West and 687 Powwow Rd., BRANTFORD 

y(ww.TheOldeSchoolRestaurant.ca 

e. Wile 
aurani 

2911nin S} .Vela, 
Hann' a Re, (l1' 

Morning Special 
$5.25 

Lunch Special 
55.31 

open 7 Days In Week 

Open Sundays 
to 1:311 

905 -768 -1156 

( JOEY'S 

'F000 8E5100 
t Town! tn 99 All You Can Eat 

7 Fish & Chips 
Tuesdays (Dine In Only) 

WE SERVE LAKE ERIE PERCH 

et410t Fairview 
De, 

(Zellers clean) 

519 -750 -0333 
Dine -te Only 5.5.5.0. 

sMoKEi--]ouSC. 

to Norfolk County - 
519- 428 -2888 

Open Sat R Sun at 7:00 FM 
- 

Weekdays at 11'. GO 

To 
ADVERTISE 

ON THE 

DINING 
GUIDE 

CALL 

OUR SALES 

DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 

445 -0868 
FAX: 

445 -0865 
EMAIL: 
sales@ 

theta rtletsla ndnews.com 
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905.768.1156 
29 Main St., North, 

Hagersville, On. 

Dog's Nest 
BRR B O U E 

You're 1 minutes away from the Best Breakfast 

7 

Best Sea Food 
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luly2'.?0119 

Classifieds I 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT FOR RENT 
Hued. 2 appliances, new monied P.M. l of for roll. 

gas Noma. !newt Hydro 
tutu. 

3 acre gravelled. S IOOO.month 
Included 5950.00 per month. 519 -754 -7753 Rave message. 

BIRTH BIRTHDAY 

IIF:'S HERE! 
Carey and Roger are prom to 

a orne the slightly early annual 

of then buul MI son. 

OWEN WAYNE,. 
eO DOM" 

arrived m WED. JULY 15TH 
(Watead of t9M) 

at 10:I7pm, weighing 61ós 14 oz. 

This big event took place at the 

Brantford General Hospital with 
loth of friends and family present to 

Show Weir love and ....Things 
wouldn't have went so beautifully of 

sv t for the awesome coaching 
skills dankly and Amy. First time 
grandparent honors go to Sharon 

Vane d Wes Bombe Toni and 
CW couldn't wait to get back from 
Alaskan, meet Weir 6th grandchild, 
Owen is so lucky to have great - 

grandparents like Cap and Chuckle 
Bomb try Chuck and Snooker 
MaMn and Billie d lune Styres. 

Spoiling privileges go to first time 
Auntie Taylor & Uncles Kwyn, 
Ventre., Movie and Frantic. 

There will be an Open House 

on August tat from 14pm 
et CW &'font Martin 
530 Chiefswom Rd, 

EVERYONE WELCOME! 

SERVICES 
DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE 

CALL (985)765 -SEER 
(We I 1 . 5ndw 251 

Minn dewrwry Waring Lreoor & 
ReerSta,e Nodes 

I lam fo epm; Sunday Noort5re 
Beaver: Comers SII. 

Ohm.. SI 7, Smmthrmen S17. 

FREE 
FREE. TO GOOD HOME 

rodeo Male Can black and white 
has all shots i neutered and 
decked CALL 91271 9 -7906 

Happy Mk mend, 
JOLENE FRASER TRAPPER 

Love Mom & Grondmn 
& Happy Birthday 
°WILLA BILLA,. 

Pr: Vicky, Jolene & Madison 

BIRTHDAY 
Nappy ISIS Birthday to my 

BABY DOLL W ILLA 
I hope you enjoy your day. 

I love you like a rock. 
Mom 

From 
Happy B re JOLENE 

From Shelia& W4a 

THANK YOU 
The family of dictate Gordon Hill 
Sr send a sincere and heartfelt thank 

you to all who helped us through 
zr sudden and oe sad l our 

rd. d Gordien also known 
Iona 

ss 

01 

Gord. Thank you to all who 
honoured Gorda Lite through your 

donations 
oe 

sympathy, and Special the 

Iroquois Lodge, Special eaters 
Sue 

of Becky Bombe, 
We "homes 

al, if Becky 
Val 

Pantie 

Hill. Dawn Bombe, ,Val Miller, 
Lana Bladed. Cady. 

and Harvey reen G. M Hervey 

and 
kept home ogee 

and tidy! family and fc Wends and 

we appreciate soon 
Bill 

this so much. 
Richard to Bill 

staff, 
Richard 

Anderson and mD. Myna Funeral 
Home for their ring ways: and 
Adolph Hahn d kind and 
reassuring words; do the honour 
gads son Mark and brother Rick 
and to the pallbearers eel irePatFad, 
Path, Men end Jack foe taking soue 

one final time. And our 
very close and dear fields who 
stayed with .made 

p u words cane support press 

how much you art appreciated 
we say simply- we thank you 

so 

and 
we love you. 

And (ìo4 would 
an rra¡ On 

For lo r not loe. 
Lou* Indu d 

grandchildren 
ofdN e61IJmn ,CS 

un.Il 
und you will find me dWrm "' 

THANK YOU 

Eint & Last duc up none 

& S250.00 damage depnut. 
51,75,7755 Leave message. 

Thank you m IMmade. Fund 
for helping with ta for d l SUMMER SALE 
work. 

Eule Lee eel 

NOTICE 

wyerde r ae C 
r Caneand 

Danenomunee FLamm, 
20.50 %0FF SELECTED 

First Year Learners Wanted ITEMS JULY 21 -24 
for Onondaga Learning Center Located at 1804 6th Line 

Beginning Sept 14, 2009. end Cnefurood Plaza 
Sperm err. at'. OPEN .es.- Sat 11 -5 Sun, l'. 

26875THLINEROAD.) 
REUNION Contact 519-445-1454 

Al 
REUNION 

Carrie or Glorla Williams. ' 

NOTICE 
n one (:.26[^hÓ:.5 

(We amen ping Cayuga) 
T adult) Coup 
language propane and are now 

intake. The 
for We Fall 

201 i ken. The program 009 
commence September 14, 21x19 

May 2R 2010, This beginner until 
class in for speak ec i versated m 
Cayuga conversational 
Cayuga 
environment 

informal, GentlA 
on full -lime bards. A 

personal ee yam one 
slily is necessary to be 

successful in program. Previous 
knowledge is respired. 
NEED H 11 

classroom which is located in the 
OpportunIdes Center, 

16 Sunrise Court, Room 

KEPI ICAT11k1 DEADLINE IS- 
JULY 31 

information BM out more 
please call Renee B at 

519.445.1515. ex. 229. 

FOR SALE 

POW LESS FAMILY REUNION 
Sat, Aug N, 2009 al the Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arc. 3201 Second Lino 
Six Nations of the Gram River 
Territory, Ommrio, Canada. Stop in 
anytime from 12 Noon to 6 p.m. 
Pot Luck - Music - Games Bring 
Pictures, Reminisce. Fun for 
Everyone Relatives of Uncle Sam 
P 1 ,U I Chan YP I , 

Uncle Joe Pow less daughter 
Marton Bell (Mmhtgm) Uncle 
`Dick IGchard Ted &Amy Mmnq 
End Isaac Pawl Uncle 

-nodal- 
Gramme Katherine Powleas- 

rlenhawk - Leona, Lucille Lamie, 

(m 

Contacta Dolly 1- 5194454608 
ee D or 519445 -0375 

TIPI[ U. 
Makers or quid. Tint 'e for 

personal prolkssional 11. 

ea ber, 
fir' 

rawmde, and colt 
supplies. Thousand' of yards or 
ribbon. velvet & calico fabrids 

Great selection of bead. 
COME CIGNARE ABOUT CUSTOM 

MADE REGALIA 

Call for Appointments 
17161 300- -254 

Owner, lay & Jill flomby 
2211 Upper Mr. Rd. TUaamm 

N'.Y 14132 
Tone ONE Snot, Ponwow SMUP 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
('all oven a for prides to Wren. u. rem.. even in Wit column sr 5 lo 115 d363. or mmad 

classified. thourdelsboolnewteeni 

READINGS BOOK SIGNING LIVE MUSIC 
TROT GREENE 

WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR 

READINGS 
JULY 25 & 26, 2009 

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT 
TIME CALL 905 37684479 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 
YO 0120E 

is done... .rummer ell 
n the fall 

For t more information, 
please contact: 

Karen Manin 5194454177 or 
Carolyn Heaver 519445 -2785 

Book Signing August 1st 1 -4pm 

r. Inwuraes 50th Anniversary 
`cnd000200ng Life- 

Mud my ammeters tenglet tar 
Wrong& em drams - 
by author Wendy II ill. 

JAMBOREE 
WILLOW PARK 

BLUEGRASS JAM BORÉE 
AUGUST 74.9 

All types of vendors welcome 
for more information contact: 

Marvin Laramie 
991975 -3141 or 901761144 

This 'Welded Tau Sho5000 
GARY FARMER AND 'I DE 

'TROUBLEMAKERS 
& THE BLUES BRIGADE. 

FRIDAY JULY 24TH 
GREAT NORTI I BAR O GRILL. 

664 LAWN St f Brantford 
Admission $10 (; The Door 

Dons Open (d 9PM 

SUNDAY JULY 26TH 
THE BRIG to THE 

NORFOLK TAVERN 
200 Main Al Pmt Dover 

Admission S8 res The Door 
Doors Open. 6PM 

WANTED 
NEFIXED VOI UNTFFRS 

for Grand River Powwow Sat A 
Sun July 25 &26, 2009 we are in 
need of amie man power whelp+.+ 
op and mice down the wes 
week or Ely 22 and 27 and during. 
We need people for galls, security, 
kitchen and garbage so II anyone 
needs volunteer hours please call 

Eva at 519- .54367 

WANTED 
PUPPIES WANTED FOR 

GOOD FAMILIES 
Call Bob Johnson (ÿ 

905- 920 -0678 

Support your local community! 

WANTED 
PUPPIES WANTED 

FOR GOOD HOMES 
CALL BETTY 289- 260 -1519 

OR 905- 574 -6571 

Pups will be seen by vet and given 
1st and 2nd sec of needles 

WANTED 
MATURE, RELIABLE HELP 
WANTED FOR EVENINGS 

AND WEEKENDS 
PM off me m 

Middlepon Tor.. Newsstand 
Midelleport Plan, 1110 Hwy 54 

NOTICE 

REQUEST FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST for 
ABATEMENT, REMEDIATION AND DEMOLITION 

SERVICES 

MHPM Project Managers Inc., on behalf m We Ont0o Beatty Corporation. Is 

managing a manor abatement, remedlatinn and demolition project at the'. 

BURTCH CORRECTIONAL CENTRE m me Unity of Brach 

comprised of some 34 existing structures, roadways. runways and 

auras... m be demolished. 

MHPM invites Proponents 500 a successful nark recod'n Otis type of work 

to submit their Expression of ireere0l'n the e2910I. The 13E01 will result In a 

projoslilfcatiion process to determine the 111111illry antl 01IabilO of We 

oponenis. 

In order to craggily, Me following cran (at minimum) will he 

1 

mined and scored: 

Statement of here. identifying the Proponent and its imeresf in We project 
2 Previous project exp involving First Nti et. 

LIMN: Management Team Downer Lore= and 

3. Relevant P.of 0 Experience. 

4.P f f Prds aNity pone 9 bil. insurance in the 

Nome of 010055e 
5. Proposed methodology for recycling or disposing of construction ton waste. 

6. Com'lrmahnn Matte Proponent is In good standing .M1 the Surety for a 

Performance Bend, and a ON Labour and Material Payment Bond 

fora project with a value of 

certified word°. fied 
sown.. USN.00000 

LAND to pro,. a mean id M¢ specific pool 
work i.e. DS abatement soil remedtatfon and abatement. 

8. A hid. policy Nat would consider a maximum pampa. from local 

contractors and representation from Six Nan. 

You Expression t oven mono submitted no labr man 2'.00 pm on Jmy 29, 

2009 and must he delivered m. 

Steve Swatyk 
Senior Protect Manager 

MHPM Project Managers Inc. 

3027 Harvester Road, Suite 101 

00090gfoa, ON LON 367 
905 -039 -2425 

duly 22, 20th 

Careers & Notices 
r Visit ou web site for up to date coverage 

. www theturtleislandnews.com 

(la 6i i-I À III 
.ide eoartED 

POSITION EMPLOYER 11.0000 SALARY CLOSING OATE 

Benora1fm hiresemes hires. et Rear Bahl 0e 0dm Ines, R 150 My23.2009 @noon 

Honey Beù /1WM1M Ch..0 mot Wainaregas of the New Cretin FlorNaeINew C. July M2. @ mon 

Were... Care 

dnmae 
/Bon, 10 /hr. 24, MO 

Sexual Assare norm, y iel0 earehlaFpniy Ainan Soo. Bersionplhowekm 113 July31 .2009 

VINO. CAS cram/ Name serve Blanch 101 ..Ire TOO Jun 2R NCO 

SIX COUNCIL r/r 
POSITION 01/210151 TERM SAL APO GOSINO OATS 

Community Sup, ter ITEM ONrrae/ 79.0 Wd JUN 222009 
HISMAf Coordinator BMNnn Gan, IDeskHealth fu Le.O Wad July 222009 

ore. lPWic WpnA HO T'me TAO Wad. July 222008 

TOR d. July 29.2009 

Prerrwllpn worker - ChM B Family Samoa, Cu ran lROauraryl T.LO Wed Jun 29, 2009 OmiO 

Child Si Famin ISmio MMus/ Caned Maternity, LEO Wed July 20.. 2009 

Earl 2AHma 0Mminnl FASO Wrse 020FEO Pro mrSIH002vicml Gontran twit HTl T. Delay ttNM 
SWAM Fay GirkedWr oe050DASOWmn EC ram Olean Seel Ceoactllyea,re.ex.I MO d. 20029.2009 

131 Personal Support IRAN Services] Contract RO hrs. possaxlT,B9 Wad AU9 ti 2009 

Remold Prari01 Now oamlNedth Serrima) f kg. 5.2055 
FLrnaáECanunl Officer wet Au5, 2 I- FM 
.1retial Pros Mammar Houma, II Time TAO. Malkin 

J09 ...W. .........08IAT . 
man Ins MAe510 Mater 

Now 
oat same segle. 

PW 00 NOT uanW ri owiflm 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT 

1.' .. 

le, 
ar o 

AND TRAINING 

0 q pli SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

NOTICE TO SIX NATIONS RESIDENTS 
Please be advised data number of policies within the Six Nations Public Works 
Department have been revised. The following is a list d the policies that have been 
revised and a number of these policies will directly impact Six Nations Residents: 

Ban on Importation of Waste Policy 
Hydrant Policy - 
Septic Disposal Services Policy 

It Water Tuck Loading Station Policy 
Culvert Policy Form 
Tire Disposal Foes Policy 
Water /Sewer Billing Rates Policy 

A copy of Me revised policies can be obtained or viewed at the Public Works Office. 
The changes in the policies will be effective as of August 31, 2009. 

DELIVERY DRIVERS 

Turtle Island News 
is seeking a 

Delivery Driver The Editor 

for the 
Oneida Area 

deliver newspapers every w 40124ay 
morning to We 400100atd areas. 
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resunneond corer 
letter we 
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445 -0865 
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RECYCLE THIS 
NEWSPAPER 

Posters 
do 

117(7 that! 

510- 445 -0868 
Turtle Island Print 

Want to placea or career adO 
Contact us at: ealea@thetunloislandnevn.cpm 

Tal: 519445.0868 Fax: 510445-0865 

The Six Nations Family Health Team. 
is accepting new patients 

Dr. K. Hill and Dr. I. Zacks 

Call 519-445-4019 h information .n 
Entail smatter sisnalinns.ca 

L ..7 
THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

is accepting applications fora TENTATIVE permanent posillon of 

°LSK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER" 
INTERMEDIATE POSITION 

JOB SUMMARY 

Uitler the dirwtion of th Principal Me successful canddat shall cars 
out the approved curriculum for te intermediate division, 

For details on the position (mandatory requirements, application 
process, tall please ramal; Me MNCFN Education Office 

(Ph: 905.765.7107; Fax: 905.760.7108) 
DEADLINE: Friday, July 31, 2009 gg 12:00 Noon 

Only those card.. successful ln the Salmon e HiMg Process 
w9Bbe. contacte. 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

is accepting appllcalions fora temporary 

8-mont contract position (September 2009-A0120101 of 

°LSK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER^ 
PRIMARY. JUNIOR DIVISION 

JOB SUMMARY 
Under We direction of the Principal We successful candidate shag cany 

out the approved common for the one. Frme these 
For details on the p0511 n (mandetry requirement apprlton process 

plc) please contact te MNCFN Education Oboe 
(Ph. 905.7687107,E .905768.7108)ío a detailed job description. 

Only 
July 31.2009 g 1200 Moon 

Leu 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

Is accepting applications fora TENTATIVE permanent position of 

"HEALTHY BABIES HEALTHY CHILDREN 
COORDINATOR" 

JOB SUMMARY: 
Under the restore the Supervisor-Community/Family Support unit the 
Healthy Ba5esSHealOy Children Coordinator will provide and Implement 
a Healthy aebieslHealMy Children's program Mat will support and pro- 

mote healthy chilli development 
For details on position requirements, etc please contact Me MNCFN 
Administration Building (119 

(11 

905.768.1133; 
Job description. 

ax: 905.755.1225) for a 

DEADLINE: Wednesday, July 29, 2009. 12.00 Noon 

OM more mr,ste wlle.. the Se., Hideo Process 
be contact. 

oegowadnsnye Program Presents 

Living the Experience 
of Fetal Alcohol 

Spectrum Disorder 
With special guest lia Frankland 

Tuesday July 280, 2009 
6pm - 8pm 

Six Nations Birthing Centre 
1350 Sour Springs Road 

Parents, Grandparents, Caregivers, Teachers, 
or any one interested in FASD 

are welcome to attend! 
Call 519-445 -4922 to register 
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11 -. 
Breakfast '-.L- 

Special 

NATIONAL 
NATIONAL 

BRIEFS 

Committee FREDERICTON - Former The prop child and n dal work 
affairs mums,,, Andy youth advocate, The c mince will make 

announces to study neon aria mvm =fiat coon lüehard mace the amrnmrno- «ommenaaaona on now m 

First Nations JUdge Uayd00 Nieholaswul Seel today. 'improve welfare serves for 
w hair m 8cot1 and Kchól00 will lead First children i 

child welfare in array o teenila nmpdaed of New Bmnswi. 

New Brunswick welfare in Brunswick New name elders and specialists 

Governments too slow to help with flu, so 
First Nations looking elsewhere 

Aboriginal Nurses concerned about impact of HINT 
on First Nations, Métis and Inuit people at high 
health risk 
OTTAWA - In response to the World Health Or miration's mum.- 

londay that all nations reed to set priorities for the XINI vac- 

cine n the pandemic s unstoppable, the Aboriginal Nurses 

ou A f Canada l NAC) wants lo highlight de anneal need 

for oponng Me priority of F- Nations, Inn dM" wing 

u goitre 

Stain, when n.kEk September and the pvdo 
1 October or November. 

Roselle Kinoshamck Prmident of ANoo, 
both 

de unponvnce of 
"keep gm needs of N P Ipeopl - both whom and traditional 

territories, in mind when setting priorities. Both WHO and the Public 

Health Agency of Canada IPHAC) have identified Many categories 

hig!ligh g you. prete and for people N underlyi, 
healed conditions. 
As the HI N I Anfs evohl..N and changes, 't continues to ilisproponion- 

ately affect young people anti Canada, Aboriginal population is 0000 

young Approximately 5n'á of First Nations arc 25 yeah or peen, 
compared to the median age of 40 for non 

undo 
Of 

these, over 1/3 of all lint Nation children are undo 15 y6un of age 

(Source First Nations Peoples: Selected Find¢ g: of Ipoh Census 

May 12 -Saul Aboriginal people have lispruportionaliff more 

underlying health conditions than the rage final, population p. 
manly related to long sanding issues of poverty, inadequate housing, 

employment and across to ongoing economic development opporm- 

Of particular concern to AMAX. is the 'impact that Paging multiple 
cases ofHIN1 will hate on smaller and more remote communities,par- 
ticularly as many Aboriginal people continue to live in very 0000 

crowded conditions and ewer 100 First Nation communities still do not 

have clean roofing water. The issue is not only the immediate identifi- 
cation and treatment of cases, bun also for the nursing support needed 

for severe cases Much can result n extended hospital says as well as 

for lengthy home support in the community after hospital discharge. 

Compounding thi a is O, shortage of nursing and other health care 

staff particularly in lands... areas Kinoshameg noted.. this 

has resulted ' -old where nurses working in First Nation com- 

err Song overworked and burned out. PHAC is aware of these 

psychological and social needs and are now taking them in account in 

their planning. 
Representatives from PH SC have assured all Canadians and ANngmal 
oreanizations that while supplies, such az equipment, masks c va and 

u be watt-. they acknowledge tbat qualified human 

reeve. issue continue lobe an issue, especially th remote areas. 

A Saved Person 

C 
rm A 'moor 

Tn. 9a 
+ 

Standing On A Sure Foundation 

Bethany Baptist Church 
916 Chiefswood Road 

Worship Services Sun. 11:00 AM & 7:00 PM 
All Welcome 

519- 445 -0561 or 905- 769 -5129 

By Chinin Pixley middle of a 000011 tìonal dispute Manitoba's aboriginal population 

THE CANADIAN PRESS between the province and the fed- has been hit hard by swine Flu Of 
WINNIPEG - Manitoba's First fist government over who bears the province's most severe cases, 

Nations say they responsibili0 for healed care o the majority of patients in inten- 

gain afford b will for govemmen( es, Evans said. are have been aboriginal. 

help with swine Flu and are Instead First caul afford to get While Evans said the HINT flu 

ming to corporations to help buy bogged down in bureaucracy has affected 20 purple in every 

vital supplies prevent the virus when people dying from the 100,000 in C aria he aid Mat 

from p ead g . virus, Inc added. number romps 135 in 100,000 

Grand Chief Pon Ev.s with the "This for jurisdictional for. Manitoba's First Nations. 

Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs aid arguments," het said. "This is "Ifs really affecting out comm., 
Wednesday that thy king for .rending that needs to be done ty and yet we only make up 10 per 

corporate donations to Pay for The assembly has already received cent of the population here, said 

15 ,000 sun 0e Flu kiN for oat a $10,000 donation from CIHC Evans, adding the federal govern 

tricken communities. They need and hopes to raise more in meet- meld should be doing more. 

to raise $1.5 million for the kits, mama... corporate partners, 'The statistics right now should be 

which will include hand sanitize, Evans added cause for them to be more con - 

masks and anti-bacterial tissue, Manitoba Health Minister Theresa camel, and do all they canto pro 

Evans said. Oswald has said the federal gov vide the communities with what 

"We cant wait, he said. "We have eminent takes the lead th - they need. 

to ten doing something" tions like this but the province has Health Canada says it has provid- 
Health Canada canne under fire 

- 
been playing an important sup- el, support to afflicted First Nation 

Gently for delaying a shipment porting role by supplying doctors,. communities. Inn entailed state - 

lind remote north nurses and other supplies. S far , meet lla. Wednesday, the depart- 

the province says it has provided meet said it has "shipped anti,, 
First Nation communities with rats to affected communion- 
850 lives of hand sari r, 45 staffed round 

courses treatment of he antiviral the and they Docks have "adequate 

drug Tannin , muff than 2,600 supplies of medical and personal 

respirator masks and 9,000 nags- protective equipment," the slate 

cal masks. .. merit said, 

ern First Natrona because they 
contained alcohol. The Assembly 
of Manitoba Chiefs says some 

ennunumfics had to wait almost a 

month before they got the sani0z- 
rs may needed 

Firs Nations are caught ìn the 

FREE BBO 
Thursday & Friday* 

DOWN 
MIMI! 9110 tir 

3 DAYS JULY 23rd JULY 24th JULY 27th 

ONLY... 9am -8pm gam -Stun 91W -Open 

Over 160 vehicles to choose from, NEW AND USED, cars or trucks, 
even sport utility vehicles. You can take immediate delivery of any 

vehicle simply by paying the $29 DOWN PAYMENT!" 
THEN JUST MAKE MONTHLY PAYMENTS' PICK A VEHICLE - PICK A PAYMENT! 

Good Credit, Bad Credit, We Can Help' Don't worry about past 
credit problems... Don't be concerned about your current pay off. 

When we make a dear we'll pay off your trade... 
NO MATTER WHAT YOU OWE! 

INTEREST RATES 
AS LOW AS 

SAVINGS 
UP TO 

0% O.A.C. $8,000 
HOME THE , sr rß^'1 ..r.'.,, 

TOP DOLLAR GUARANTEED TRADE! G 
Just Tug it, Tow It, OR Tell Us Where It Is! 

Gel One Today!!! -Call the lee mitro hotline 
1- 866 -463 -6089 aaaaer.du,aaarxedil w 

km 103 Dundas St- 
SO East, Paris 

anon. 

Business 
f 3 jÑ Uú étion 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 751 -9739 
Con for odd, 

Mon Fr. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Daily Atli 
d Diane, Special, 

Eat in or Take OW 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 60 Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -267r 

Wid 
,Azza 

Monday&TUestlay 
Spacial 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Plazas 
02200 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice & Pop 

gaso 

Delivery After 
4,OOpm Dailey 

NEW SUMMER MONO : 

iI 
M1b 

-NI, Fn. Sat Ilarn 
Dun ltarn le 

- - 519-445-0398 

HEALING 
Counselling Services 

Landed mnfidertel profesuonal 
xp 

Relationships 
'TM 

Fear, panic, trauma 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 51.7, 

;3 Ph: (5 9) 449.2200 
Ph: (977) 954.7308 
Fx: (5 9) 4491244 
www-totalrentals.ca 

RECYCLE 
THIS 

NEWSPAPER 

NOTICE FRIDAY 
The 

Turtle Island News 
advertising deadline 

for display 
advertising and 

ad material Is 

(bolo Wednesday PuH0000n) 

For further 111001hon Pentad 

Ralph Bray 

Email: stied% 0MMelslandnevis.00 

Tel: 519-445-0868 

Fax: 519-445 -0865 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 

519-5B7-4571 
or 1-a80.2853993 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 
ROTOTILLERS AIR NAILERS 
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SOIVOT)0E 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

iddleport 

echanical 

.-,n, .(team lase 

For all your 

HIGHSPEED 

Colour Print and 

Photocopying 

Needs 
Contact: 

The Turtle Island News 

Email: sales @theturtleislandnewsmall 

Office: 519-445-0868 

Fax: 519- 445 -0865 

Satkahthos. e .Satahonhsatat.. 
Look... Listen... 

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 

Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source 
From the four directions to the four directions 

Visit our site... Advertise... be seen... be heard... be relevant... 
[; 

www,theturtleislandnews.com 
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20 July 22, 2009 

4th 
Dreameateher Charitable 

* * 

4 

* * 

* 

Smithehn 
Friday 

Course 

Person Scramble 
Meals & Mixed Divisions 
Shot Gun Start a 10 00am 
8130 Per Player 
Cash prizes for top 3 teams in 
Each division 
Deadline to Register 
Friday.% July 17th 

For more information or 
to register please contact 
Tamin-", Point 905-76S-S962 or 
ta mica 
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